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music week 

BPI and MCPS head 

for DV5 court baffle 
by Robert Ashton The recording and publishing indus- tries are heading for a costly légal battle, with the BPI referring MCPS's music DVD licenslng scheme to the Copyright Tribunal. The move follows the collapse of two years of talks between the two bodies, which ied MCPS to roll out the DVD1 licence for DVD-Video music products earlier this month, stipulating a 10% royalty r ' MCPS suggests this is 

"However, in laying down the in the new scheme if the DVD con- MCPS bas 28 days to make its 

start receivmg the royalties they are ^eates admits ®0
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c^s® ^ ®e the CD rate t0 9,5% of ppD part or tire iwusnroom acquisition, ine oano s oeout aioum r-ermissioi To Land will be issued on Julv 7 in coniunction with independent label 

ily A Peeling, I Believe In A Thing Called Love and forthcoming single owing On Me. The signing of The Darkness came as Marshall also 

'Bad news, but not the worst': piracy fuels Q1 album sales drop 

IlÉiii 'S'I'li I 5% In tte fhst quartej of the year. ^ »umsun 

iHs " 
:H3=r.r.: rHSsEi     initiatives of recent weeks, such as Yeah Yeah Yeahs; both acts' al London managing director Apple's ITunes Music Store, will were sold to trade at a dealer were sold to trade at a dealer price enabling them to retail at £9.99. 



M E W S — EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 
news file BERTELSMANN AND AOL IN MERGER SPECULATION Bertelsmann and AOL Time Warner dave become the latest major record company owners to be the subject of speculab'on over a possible merger of their music opérations. The Wall Street Journal last week 
excluding their respective music publishing businesses. The companies 
with E'MI. P y S JeCt 0 sepai'ate merëer dlscllss 

APPLE'S iTUNES SALES BREACH 2H MARK WIIHIN16 DAVS Apple confirmed last Thursday that 2m songs had been bought as downloads In tJjejirsyjjiajgjiUtsTrunès Music Store being In business. More than half the downloads came in the fsmnpf albums, with Apple adding 4,505 new songsTîTîircatilôgûëTinciùding ffve Doors albums, as well as new albums from Cold, Lizz Wright and the 
BARKER PICKS UP IHREE NOMINATIONS AI BBC |AII AWARDS Guy Barker (pictured) has received three no ' "  for the BBC Jazz Awards 2003, in th ' band and album catégories. Other multiple ne include Clare Teal, who is vying for the rising star award alongside Jamie Cullum and Seb Rochford, ai for the best vocalist award. The awards take place e London's Queen Elizabeth Hall on July 29 and will b broadcasl on Radio Two on August 4 at 7pm and Radio Three on August 2 at 4pm. 
CAPITAL PREDICIS SLOW ADVERTISING TAKE-UP Capital Radio is forecasting the advertlsing market will remain under pressure for the rest of its financial year atter last Thursday unveiling a décliné in group revenue by 5.2% year-on-year to £56.9m for the six months to March 31, 2003. Underlying profit before tax and goodwill siipped by 15.4% to £12.0m, as basic profit before tax went from £9.4m to £7.2m. 
IMPALA AND GESAC CALL FOR CULTURE 10 BE ON AGENDA IN EU TREATV Independent labels body Impala and composers' society Gesac are among seven pan-European organisations calling for culture to be put on the agenda in the future EU Treaty. In a joint letter, the highlight that the European cultural sector is now largely rf _ the EU and deserves spécial treatment. The letter says the promotion of cultural diversity should be enshrined into the Treaty and culture should be taken into account in ail other EU policies. 
REDDING FIGHT FOR HENDRIX ROYALTIES CONTINUES ■ ' ager vowed to continue-to fight the ix-fnicturedl estate for royalties which fhe bass player sald he was due, despite his tragic death k. Track Records' lan Grant, who has managed Reddlng's affairs for the past two years, says re will continue to press Redding's case for 25% of royalties which the Jimi Hendrix Expérience earned post-1973. 
HIN1STRV AND CONDE HAST GO TO BED FOR MAGAZINE LAUNCH Ministry Of Sound is teaming up with Glamour. Tatter and Vogue publisher Condé Nast to launch a lifestyle magazine. Bi-monthly Trash, which will début on July 4, will cover popular culture, music and fashion and will be targeted at ABC1 2a to 35-year-olds, Former Dazed & Confused editor Rachel Newsome has been 
£1.5m lai :h campaign. 
m v\i p I a y I i s t ^ LONGVIEW - Further (14th Floor Recordlngs) '^^mtejjfSoStunning production courtesy of grunge flHHKlSRaM supremo Rick Parasher sets this Manchester ^■fSSII^jfour-piece apart from their peers (single, July) SKfiSSa» r , ''.JMORJACK FEAT. RAZ CONWAY - Stars (Credence) The Stardust of 2003 (single, tbc) THE DARKNESS - Friday Night (Must Destroy/Mushroom) Our money is on their Permission To Land album being platinum by Christmas and this monster radio hit will be a killer part of the campaign (from album, July 7) RICHARD X FEAT. KELIS - Finest Dreams (Virgin) Soundclash king returns with another class production to add to his growing collection of hits (single, June 23) T1NDERSTICKS - Walting For The Moon (Beggars Banquet) Welcome return of the masters of melancholy. As ever, this is emotive work with its heart firmly on its sleeve (album. June 9) ELECTRIC SIX - Pire (XL Recordlngs) First the High Voltage, then it was down to the Gay Bar, E6 are relenlless in packing in the surprise punches again and again (album, June 30) B00 KOO MOVEMENT - Beep Beep (Rocket Science) First appearing on the playlist last summer, this band are building a strong buzz thanks to some great live shows (single, out this week) KEANE - Everybody's Changing (Fierce Panda) Watch this band emerge as the media's favourite new act in the comlng weeks - word is now out on how great they really are (single, out now) AIDAN SMITH - At Home With Aiden Smith Vol. 2 (Twisted Nerve) Second instalment of ramshaokle pop. Fans will be pleased to hear that it matches the first, a riotous mix of low-rent keyboards and high-concept lyrîcism (EP, June 16) SERAFIN - Day By Day (Taste Media) Following their recent chart début, this remix of the MTV2 darlings' best song to date will take things to the next level (single, July 14) 

Radio Two todedicateevemng 

to Great British Music debate 
io Two is to stage or 

Key artists and executives fri across the business are being lin up to take part in The Great Briti Music Debate, which will air for fi hours on July 2 and take In a li debate and documentaries. EMI Recorded Music CEO Tony Wadsworth is among the firet names secured for the evening, which will cover topics such as pira- cy and the downturn in singles sales as well as incorporating a live show- case of up-and-coming acts. The documentary pièces will examine the current rôle of A&R, why UK artists often fail to break the US, what effect globalisation is having on record companies, CD pricing and key factors to breaking new 

Radio Two controller Jim Moir says, "We are excited about the opportunity we have to give an extemai airing to the internai debate that rages about the viability of sin- gles, the rôle of albums In the future, the issues surrounding piracy, A&R and new technology." Meanwhile, Twisted Nerve/XLs Badly Drawn Boy will this Wednesday become the first act to play a regular live session slot on Ken Bruce's Radio Two 9.30am to 12 noon programme. He will perform 

Music on agenda 
at new Wembley The chief executive of Wemblev National Stadium, Michael Cunnah, has re-confirmed his commitment to music as part of the new stadium's remit. The venue could stage rock concerts, opéras or summer festivals says Cunnah. He adds that, although planning is at a very early stage, he is working hard towards plans for 

"We are talking it out with pro- moters about the possibility of the likes of The Rolling Stones or other artists coming back, as well as accommodating music festivals, such as those currently staged in Hyde Park," says Cunnah. Cunnah says the National Stadium will start pulling together schedules in early 2005, ahead of the stadium's planned 2006 launch. 

Rock lobby unleoshes 

West Mids licence bids 
Ozzy Osbourne is to take on Robert Plant as five rival radio groups pitch rock-led services for the third West Midlands régional licence. The bids have been put together by Absolute Radio, Emap, GWR, Virgin Radio and West Midlands Music Radio, which ail agree the area des- perately needs a station playing rock to operate alongside the existing two FM régional services targeting adult and over-50s audiences. "The chances of a rock radio station being awarded a licence have never been stronger," says GWR group cor- porate development director Gregory Watson. "The five bids underline that rock is a format which is not being served currently." GWR's The Storm application, which has been put together with Channelfly and Mean Fiddler, has won the back- ing of legendary rock names Roger Daltrey and Robert Plant and promis- es a mix of modem rock music. Virgin Radio has enlisted the sup- 
famous rock sons, with Ozzy Osbourne adding his weight to an application for the licence serving 

Capital Disney (elgbt to 14-year-olds) 

but will also not heard elsewhere in the région, as well as comedy. Absolute's programme and opéra- tions director Clive Dickens points to the fact that Radio One currently has 
Source: Radio Aulhority 

around 2.3m aduits. "Our application does what it says on the tin." says Virgin Radio development director Bobby Hain. "We're a straightforward rock music station oovering ail genres of rock, from current styles ail the way back to rock's begmnings. " Emap's Kerrang! bid proposes 40 hours a week of specialist rock music covering genres such as nu-metal, goth and ska-punk. Kerrang! Radio West Midlands managing director Lynne Wood says, "Ail of our research says there should be a rock station and if, God forbid, we don't get the 

than London, despite half the popula- tion size, as evidence that commer- cial radio is under-serving the youth market. However, its research sug- gests people in the région did not want a station just playing rock, says 
Six other groups are also compet- ing for the licence, with Capital Radio's Capital Disney focusing on chiidren, Chrysalis Radio, WBC Radio and The Wireless Group sub- mitting speech bids, The Guardian Media Group offering another Jazz FM service, Sunrise Radio an Asian station and 3C country music. The Radio Authority is set to make a deci- iSeptemberl 

New venture storms into publishinq arena 
After two vears nlanninrr hic rmvt tam ~—   After two years planning his next move, Steve Lewis is back in the music industry - starting his third publishing venture fi Lewis, who quit ai at Chrysalis two years ago, is set- ting up Stage Three Music from a base in Notting Hill. The 49.year- old, who put the publishing atms of both Virgin and Chrysalis on the map, has linked with investment company Ingenious Media, which will provide capital and stratégie advice in exchange for a stake in 

Having access to cash means Lewis can immediately buy réper- toire and he says he is already in negotiations to buy catalogues. "The business plan Is two-fold," 

Lewis: Stage Three Music he says. "This will be creatlvely-dri- ven and give the hlghest possible 
service for songwriters.We will also he buying catalogue. There is cata- logue out there if you know where to look." here 

Lewis says Stage Three will cover ail types of music and adds that it is ideally piaced to benefit the rapldly-changlng music 

industry and the new avenues for selling music such as the internet. "Because of the way distribution is changing and because of technol- ogy, the basic business model Is no longer relevant," he says. "The bal- ance of power is moving away from the record companies towards other areas, such as publishing." He has already hlred former EMIiChrysalis executive Alan Pell as head of A&R and Mary Ann Slim as head of exploitation specialis- mg in selling music into TV and films. Slim will be assisted by a specialist who will concentrate on explolting music In advertislng. Simon Lowry is jolning as finance director, with Alan Kading as head of administration. 
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Marshall builds for future as 

East West absorbs Mushroom 

mw comment 
EXPLAINING THE 
SALES PARADOX 

Ito everyone 

by Martin Talbot Korda Marshall is vowing to commit to long-term artist development in his new rôle as managing directorof 
go through Pinnacle 

keting, with Da head of promotr he is looking to manager and head of press. Marshall has been attempting 

Sony/Warner joint ven 
Warner Music chairman I Phillips says, "Effectively, this is best of both worlds for both sr 

term artist development, very much 
10 years. It is a very good fit - the 
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Vital settoroll out 
new CWNN charts 

AH the evidence has polnted In this direction, Including HMVs recent quarterly figures, the increas'mg use of the £9,99 priee point and surveys hlghlighting the growth of downloadlng In the UK. The only contradlctory Indicators 

The Top 20 oruntdowns will be going on when two indicators of 

HMVto 
with 20 store 

Carbon targets lapsed buyers 
with consumer-focused chain 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS {james@musicweek.com) 
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Jalapeno Is set to bulld on * A 

Lemon Jelly's Nick Franglen (right), are in the final mixing stages of the Velvet 
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Metallica ^ to tar9et tech-savvy fans 
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Echo wins taille 
to sign buzz band The Echo Label has won the race to 

received oritical acclaim and cite 
irsrrtr»"r.£ two singles for Echo ahead of the 



H EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (joanna@musicweek.com) — INTERNATIONAL 

Snnctuary and BM6 slrenglhen ISLEY BROTHERS 

stratégie alliance in new deal """"""" 
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their agreement to exploit budget will help us push forward in ail those Ernie. But purists may not product in the whole of mainland areas. It will give us access to ail recognise this as an Isley Brothers 
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One and named record of the week by Jo Whlley. In addition to TV promo including TOTP and tâÉ 
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Panjabi MCUS-bound 
afterJay-Z mix interest g^^Œce. 

Boj^'^a^Z^em^x^hrou^Ultra^hlp Ameriran^ongbook | 1 hop imprintSequence Records. byRodStewart 

UMG to take Bertelsmann to court 
for damages over Napster link-up SSHHC 
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AN ALYSIS - PUBLISHING ^/l A R K F T SHARES 
FIRST QUARTER 2003 PERFORMANCE 

ALBUMS COMB1NED 

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q1 2003 Title/Artist Publisher 1 SPIRIT IN THE SKY Garetfi Gates leat. Ttœ Kumars In dispute 2 ALLTHETWNGSSHESAIDtATu EMI 33.3%/BMG 25%/Periect 25%/ Universal 8.3%/Wamer-Cliappell 8.3% 3 STOP UVING THE UE David Sneddon Copyright Control 100% 4 SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND Girls Woud Wamer-Chappell 100% 5 LOSE YOURSELF Eminetn EMI 60%/8 Mile Style 40% 6 BEAUTIFUL Christina Aguilera BMG100% 7 STOIE Kelly Rowland BMG 66.7%/EMl 33.3% 8 CRY ME A RIVER Justin TimbertaKe Wamer-Chappell 33.3%/ Zomba 44.4%/EMI 222% 9 YEAR 3000 Busted EMI 90%nJnivereal 10% 10 IF YOU'RENOT THE ONE Daniel Bedirgfield Sony 100% 
Peter Reichardt is ail too famiiiar with challenges to his rock-sohd position as music publishing king, but even he bas previously not had to contend with one strengthened by a $2.7bn spending spree. As EMI's tradiUonal biggest rivais Universal and Warner/Chappell took a back seat. momentarily at least, BMG came armed with the expensive Zomba catalogue to put up its flercest challenge yet to the Charing Cross Road's team dominance. It was a valiant effort, but the plain truth is that even spending billions expandmg your empire is not enough to unseat EMI. Just to underline the point further, EMI increased its combined market share during the opening quarter to 22.6%, once again topping the individual albums table and regaining its lead on singles where, three 
more than one-third of its market share. EMI's albums performance was its best for a year, claiming nearly a quarter of the market to head second-placed BMG by more than five percentage points. Ironically, it owed two of its biggest successes to BMG Records artists with a 19.2% claim of Avril Lavigne's Let Go album (third best seller of the quarter) and 26.9% of Christina Aguilera's Stripped (fifth). To even things out, BMG Publishing's most lucrative album of the quarter was EMI Records act Coldplay's A Rush Of Biood To The He   

COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND WRITERS 0F Q1 2003'S TOP SINGLES Title/Artist Pul)list,ef 
GREENBAUM Garelh Gates feat the Kumars In dispute HORN/KiERSZENBAUM/GALOYEN/KIPER/POLIENKO 1AT PMi/RMG/Perfect/Universal/W 3 SNEDDON David Sneddon Copyright Control 4 C00PER/SCARLETT/HIGGENS/XEN0MANIA Girls Aloud Wamer-Chappell 5 MATHERS/BASS/RESTO Eminem EMI/8 Mile Style 6 PERRY Christina Aguilera BMG 7 DEVILLER/HOSEIN/KIPNER Kelly Rowland BMG/EM1 S TIMBERLAKE/M0SLEY/ST0RCH Justin Tlmbedake Wamer-Chappell/Zomba/EMI 9 B0URNE/SIMPS0N/JAY/R0BS0N Busted    '■ 10 BEDINGFIELD Daniel Bedingfield 

EMI EXTENDS LEAD 

AS ZOMBA LIFTS BMG 
As well as scooping almost a quarter of the albums market, a 
dispute helped EMI leap ahead on singles, writes Paul Williams 

took second place in quarte 18.4%. Seven of the quarter's 1( 
album in question is Justin Timberlake's Justified, the period's top seller, in which Zomba writers have a 37.2% stake, although its success was even more bénéficiai to rival EMI, as it daims a 42.5% share. 
quarter, although with a heavily-improved score of 19.4%, BMG also hit new heightsH singles. Its 16.9% score was more than three Urnes what it achieved in the same pertod two years earlier. Universal. in third place overall with 15.8%, improved marginally on albums since the previous quarter but added nearly a third to its singles score thanks to 100% claims on Junior Senior's hit Move Your Feet and Room S's chart-topper Make Luv. Its 17.2% share on singles compares to 14.9% on albums where it had to settle for fourth place, nearly 10 percentage points behind leader EMI. Warner/Chappell's quarter one 2003 story  as the oi ' ild drastically 

Across on singles, EMI headed the list again. having only managed third place last Urne, but its lead here is cnly a technicality at présent because there is an ongoing dispute over who controls the quarter's biggest-seller, the Norman Greenbaum-penned Spirit In The Sky. A chart-topper for Gareth Gates featuring The Kumars, it captured around 7% of the entire singles market during the quarter but both Warner/Chappell and Westminster claim they handle its publishing rights. Until the debate is settled, Warner/ Chappell's singles share is pinned back to 12.1% and fourth spot, although with Spirit In The Sky it would finish narrowly ahead of EMI. BMG's highest combined score to date has only been achieved because of the addition of Zomba's share to its score. Music Weefi's publishing shares are calculated on the basis of corporate ownership - hence Rondor is 

BMG's i Zomba acquisition shouid not hide the tact that this was already a publishing company in the middle of a successful run. Without Zomba last quarter it was only 0.03 percentage points away from second place and, with Zomba now added, it comfortably 

Busted (left) helped 
I0MBA BUYOUT HEIPS CHRVSALIS KEEPINDIEIITIE 

same name at the top of the Indie publishing n II^DEPBMDENT SHARES table. With Zomba's interests now confined to the major league following BMG's buyout, the indie sector is now missing one of its most successful players - indeed, indies clalmed Just 20.9% in Ql, comparée to an average 26.9% last year. For Chrysalis, thls means a slightly easier ride to retain its status as top Indie publisher, a bld it already has on track by finishlng first in the Ql ranklngs. Chrysalis clalmed an unbeatable combined share of 10.7% of the Independent market Source: Compllod byMus/ciVeeft from OCC data during the first three months of the year, quarter's ISth top-selling single and cornes helped by songwritlng contributions on with an 80% Carlin claim. albums such as Avril Lavigne's Let Go and Trevor Horn's retum as a chart-topping Tom Jones' Greatest Hits. However, its score producer with tATu was accompanied by the represented a décliné from the previous arrivai of Perfect Songs among the alkomers Top 10 publishing companies and gave it fourth place within the indie sector with 3.7% of the market. Alongside the controversial by Christina Aguilera and Busted, Russian act, the East European flavou while Carlin In third position owed much of its contlnued with Transvlvanlan act Th« 

its Spirit In the Sky dispute co alter the picture painted of the company s performance right now. What will definitely not alter, though, any more than marginally anyway, is its albums showing which illustrâtes 
décliné it suffered in the previous quarter. A gap of more than six percentage points 
ATV and the top four publishing companies, with Sony having to settle for a combined score of 8.1%. Sony was demonstrating some consistency at least on albums where its score was just over 8% for the second successive quarter, boosted by nearly half of Norah Jones' Corne Away With Me album (second of the quarter). However, on singles Sony/ATV's rollercoaster market share showed no signs of settling down. Having gone from 2.3% at the end of 2001, it leapt to 16.9% at the close of last year, only to more than halve during the following quarter to 8.2%. Sony is aione among the five majors in not improving its combined market share score since the last quarter. And, with Zomba's interests now part of the majors' battleground, there is even stronger compétition than previously within the top four 

"zvrr.T?,:y-» single with a Cool J. It finished as the songs fifth place on the Indie table with 3.4%. 

p. EMI re J comfortably ahead, but the new Zomba fai 
re - challengers k the long-time ci n do it, though, ï 

equlpped its perch. le 2.7bn- 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@muslcweek.com) - M II S I C PUBLISHING 

UK-PUBLISHED SONGWRITERS 

LEAVE US A&R WANTING MORE 
Last year's steady flow of UK-penned US hits is threatening to turn into a flood this year, with forthcoming releases from Celine Dion, Kelly 

Clarkson, Faith Hill, Enrique Iglesias and Britney Spears, among others, ail calling on the talents of British songwriters. Chas de Whalley reports 
Ifs ironie, but as British Airways announces that Concorde's days are numbered. UK songwriters are queuing up to jet across the Atlantic and fly the flag, literally and 

With Kelly Clarkson still riding high in the US albums charts and the second sériés of American Idol garnering massive TV audiences for the Fox Channel, it is clear that 
appear that this latest teen trend has highlighted a small but not insignificant skills gap across the pond which British writers are 

"The last big pop boom in the US was the late-Eightles with artists like Tiffany i Debbie Gibson," says Windswept Music Creative Director Peter McCamley. "Since 

says. "But 

they're good, 

Songwriting crédits; EMI's Cathy Dennis 
months, songs by UK writers such as Cathy a more Dennis and Mark Taylor (EMI Music); Parti vibrancy of Sheyne (Warner Chappell), Wayne Hector and Tom Nichols (Universal), Steve McEwan, (BMG), Jud Mahoney (Chrysalis) and Marsha Ambrosius (Perfect Songs) have graced the upper reaches of the US singles and albums charts, courtesy of artists as varied as Kelly Clarkson, Santana, 'The vibrancy of the pop scene in the 

UK is constnnlly revenling new writers. And that is to ignore a 
And, if they're good, Ihe US wnnls to aS suchaMby 

ingly, therefore, A&R offices ail 

expected to be crammed with UK copyrights or co-writes. So will 2003 go down as a bumper period for British pop publishers in the US? Warner Chappell Managing Director Richard Manners 

■t-topping album and BMG's The Matrix for Avril Lavigne's Let Gi 
albums between and is currently working on material for the next Britney Spears album. But his words viril strike a chord across the wider UK publishing sector. "Where we used to get a polite réception from the A&R departments in the US. we non find the top guys can't wait to hear what we've got to play them," Manners continues. 

hear them' - David Massey, Sony Lavigne, for which e> 

lis"ts0soMonk'tePinë 'W'1ere We l,Set, 10 961 0 ,10'',e reCe'3" wetjring somi necessarily'think our fion from Ihe US, WB nOW find Ihe top fresh and unusua 
hitseandaseecurinngg more guys cnn't wnil to henr what we've got' œouflXs cm 
ouuherïthan'they1115 - Richard Manners, Warner Chappell 

more than 10 years and shows no sign of abating. UK publishers have risen to the challenge by supplying an injection of fresh blood which is helping to nourish American 
Chrysalis Music's Gary Clark and The Matrix's Graham Edwards and Lauren Ct to BMG) must take a bo 

ood. Celine Dion, Phair, Enrique ky Martin and Britney Spears art lall army of major US pop names 

le ones they are getting 
vriters, which includes Grammy m Sheyne and Brian Higgins, the hom penned Believe for Cher and The Underground for Giris Aloud 

Meetings high over Manhattan may be easier to walk into today than they were a year ago, but that does not mean that the record labels have relaxed their always exacting standards. Consequently, UK publishers are well aware that if they wan this new golden goose to prosper 

te muscle to pull te strings and grease the wheels across the Atlantic - smaller independent publishers can nurture global ambitions too. When Perfect Songs sent young Londoner Marsha Ambrosius (pictured, right) to the US at the end of 2001, it was only after weeks of solld work on the phone talking her up in as many of the right places as possible. "We got some really good people on her slde and It snowballed," says a Perfect Songs spokespetson. "Within a month, she was writlng with Will Smith and Jazzy Jeff. Then DreamWorks offered her own band Floetry a deal and, to cap it ail, Michael Jackson eut another of her songs, Butterfiies, as a single for the Invincible album and she was In the studio telling hlm how to slng It." Floetry's falrytale 2002 came to an end with their début album Floetic achlevlng gold status in the US and their name down for three Grammy nominations In R&B catégories, normally the fiefdom of home-grown 
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musicweek World Report 2003 . 
The annual guide to to the global music \r\o 

(OV 
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Sector analysis 
In-depth coverage of the record, 
publishing, retail/distribution and 
collection society sectors 
Forecasts 
How sales of pre-recorded music 
formats are set to fare during the 
next ten years in each territory as 
well as on a régional and global 

Country Profiles 
In-depth data on music 
sales,piracy, market shares, 
publishing and collection society 
income and retail trends for each 
of the world's top 40 markets 

Company profiles Profiles of the five multinational 
majors plus the top 40 largest independent companies around 
the world 
Market shares 
Figures for the majors and independent sector on a global, 
régional and territory-by-territory 

New média 
Analysis of the emerging business 
models for the online distribution 
of music as well as an assessment 
of their prospects for success 

Contact David Pagendam T: +44 (0)20 7921 8320 E: dpagendam@cmpinformation.com 

Big Life Music 

Would like to thank: 
» 

Badly Drawn Boy 
Black Box Recorder 
Mlchelle Escoffery 

Queenadreena 
The Reindeer Section 

Lisa Stansfield 
Terminaihead 

Richard Adlam (Kerphunk) 

And look foward to success with: 

The Futureheads 
Snow Patrol 
Ceietia Martin 
Eva 
Host 
Terra Diablo 
Zuriani 
Marco Rakascan 

Big Life Music 67 - 69 Chalton St London T-020 7554 2100 F.020 7554 2154 " NW11HY biglifeglbiglife.D 



MUSIC RUBLISHING 

VMa îtot: 
Chrysalis wfitcr Victoria Horn certainiy retumed froni her first trlp to Nashvllle earlier thls year wlth a helghtened awareness of the sheer profcssionallsm ot the 

She went there on the strength of the Dirty Vegas track Days Go By, whlch peaked at number nine on 

Minogue's Who Do You Love? which she inltially received as a backing track from Dutch producer Riva and subsequently wrote and sang a brand new top line and lyric with her own embryonic group Iconic in mind. Once in Nashvilie, where she worked with Gary Burr and Tom Shapiro - who have written for LeeAnn Rimes, Michael Bolton and Trlsha Yearwood, Horn recalls coming under close scmtlny, 
they must only offer it their best. "Of course, we are always pitching songs by our younger, less-established wfitérs," says vice président A&R/creative EMI Music Publishing Sally Perryman, "But when US A&R departments are working on spécifie ne first thing they w< " 1 

mm break itei Niclrols: top 

"It was very dauntlng. It was like 'prove youtself. Out there, they regard songwrlting as a craft and they really know how to focus on every aspect of a song to make sure It works perfectiy. They're particularly strong on lyrlcs. Gary Burr told me that the lyric and the way that it slngs can détermine whether a song wlll be Top 40, Top 20 or a number 

a writing tnp to the US," says Morrison. "If somebody's going for a couple of weeks, you'd hope to get them 12 working days with around four or five writers. But the important thing is not the quantity, but the quality 

As Unlversal writer Tom NIchols attests. the hothouse atmosphère In Stockholm does more than breed blg hits, It sows the seed for future relatlonshlps too. "My writing partner Greg Fitzgerald and I were Introduced to Daryl Hall and we dld three songs togethor, including Have You Ever Been In Love whlch Is Celine Dlon's next single," says NIchols. "Then Daryl asked me to work with him on a couple more." NIchols Is now on his fourth trlp to the West Coast thls year, and Is currently writing with EMI's vétéran Rick Nowels. But rather than wear hls talent thin, the 28-year-old, who first struck gold wlth Ail Saints' Black Coffee, belleves the sustalned pressure Is paylng dlvldends. "The better the writers you collaborate with, the better you become," he says." And, If you're working on a top Project, then you find you rise to the occasion." But even the best can only meet their real potentlal if they have a well-oiled publishing machine firmly behind them. Accordlng to BMG creative manager Lee 

-- * 

i* 1MJ 
rlH 

ail down to global Cannon, it' 
"There are so few quality projects going and everybody Is chasing them," 1 says. "So you have to make sure you're In close contact with ail your offices round the wotld and be ready to take advantage of any situation the moment arises as well as make what you hope wlll be inspired suggestions." 

:h wlll be ut hopefully create copyrights 
alt.country band about to record their second album for the Lost Highway label, was among those at the May 2001 event and was 
album Cry, as well as Young, the lead single from Kenny Chesney's US chart-topper No 

Among the EMI Music Publishing writers currently in demand among US A&R teams is Cathy Dennis, who followed up the success of Kylie Minogue's global smash Can't Get You Of My Head with key cuts on American winner Kelly Clarkson's chart-toppmg a Thankful and Celine Dion's latest One release. Doors are Michelle Escofferey Manoeuvres In The Dark singer Anoy McCluskey. both of whom have had hit UK titles - Just A Little and Round And Round respectively - picked up by SonyJor^the 
group Play. The favoured way of pushing that door open further is to send writers out to the States to hook up with US v ;ed to the, success of Can't Get You Out Of My E saw Universal's Rob Davis jet out to Los Angeles to work with US luminaries such as 
range of projects including Enrique Iglesias' new album. Universal Music Publishing senior creative manager Willi Morrison has a long history of organising such campaigns a 
BEST SONG MUSICALLY & LYRICALLY Strange and Beautiful: writer/s: Matthew Hales/Kim Oliver; Performed by; Aqualung; UK publisher: Wamer/Chappell Music. The Other Slde: writer/s:David Gray; performed by; David Gray; UK publisher. Chrysalis Music, Stop Crying Your Heart Out; writer/s: Noël Gallagher; performed by:0asis; UK publisher-Sony/ATV Music Publishing. BEST CONTEMPORARY SONG It Takes More: writer/s: Ms Dynamite, Punch; performed by: Ms Dynamite; UK publisher: EMI Music Publishing. Weak Becomes Heroes: writer/s; Michael Skinner performed by: The Streets; UK pub- lisher Pure Groove Music. In My Place: writer/s: Guy Berryman, Jonathan Buckland, William Champion, Christopher Martin: per- 'irmed by: Coldplay; UK publisher; BMG 

'[In the US] they value and nurture real l" 
singers who need real songs. The idea be^

0^r^v is lo crenle copyrights with a long can benem from t .. . . hand exposure to sheli life' - Willi Morrison, Universal American culture : 
of working with th "In the UK, we I 

iake a record in their bedroom if they've got re right technology. So we tend to ncentrate upon the sound of a song. Over jre, they value and nurture real singers al songs. So the idea isn't just to 

While New York, Los Angeles and Nashvilie (see Victoria Horn breakout, above left) remain the preferred destinations for ling tunesmiths. the Murlyn studio complex in Sweden has also become the site of choice collaborations which have impacted upon the US charts. The fact remains, 
«Endors ,irSl ^ ^ Sa« Bagge and Per Astrom WDn( (g |{noW 1$ WhethOr UlO WHler hOS 0 significandy more iœk - who are signed to . . , , m the States than Good Groove Music, irack record in their domeslic markel - 
unlversaTfortfie vrorid Sally Perryman, EMI Music Publishing as Fioetry (see Marsha Ambrosius breakout, p7) throws into stark relief the reluctance of US record companies to support contemporary UK pop acts wanting to break America, Even if, as Sally Perryman reports, a senior US A&R VP fondly describes the Sugababes as 'the dirty underbelly of pop", the fact remains that US radio simply does 

"Ifs not just that boy bands are now a dirty word in the US and acts like Liberty X or Blue American ears," says Pete ice président A&R. J Records/RCA Music Group. "Top 40 programmers want to know which other radio 

by top-flight US and UK writers, including Universal composer Tom Nichois (see breakout, above right). BMG maximises its traditional RCA links with country music to host annual retreats Nashvilie where UK writers frequently join it d A&R chiefs, with arti in at the end of the 

.•C 

\ Meanwhile, UK songs and UK songwrne would seem to defy the narrow formats wl increasingly define the US record industry m 
be hugely thankful. 

Music Publishing. 

THE 1VORS DANCE AWARD Shake UR Body: writer/s: André Williams, Diana Joseph: performed by; Shy EX featur- ing T Power; UK publisher: Universal Music Publishing: Record Company: Positiva. Lazy: writer/s; Ashley Beedle, Darren House, Darren Rock, David Byme; per- formed by: X-Press 2: UK publisher: Chrysalis Music Publishing, BMG Music Publishing. Wamer/Chappell Music; Record Company; Skint Records. It Just Won't Do: writer/s: Tim Liken, Ben Onono; performed bv Tlm Deluxe featuring Sam Obernlk; UK publisher: EMI Music Publishing, Universal Music Publishing; Record Company: Underwater Records. INTERNATIONAL HIT OF THE YEAR Electrical Storm: writer/s: 1 
Dave Evans. Paul Hewson, Mullen; performed by: U2; UK publisher Blue Mountain Music. Compllcated. 

m Clayton, 

writer/s; Christy Lauren, David Alspach, Graham Edwards, Avril Lavigne; performed by: Avril Lavigne; UK publisher: Rondor Music. Wamer/Chappell Music. Feel: writer/s: Robbie Williams, Guy Chambers; performed by; Robbie Williams; UK publish- er: BMG Music Publishing, EMI Music Publishing. BEST SELLING UK SINGLE Hero; writer/s: Paul Barry, Enrique Iglesias. Mark Taylor; performed By: Enrique Iglesias; UK publisher; EMI Music Publishing, Rive Droite Music, co-publisher tbc: Record Company: Interscope. Anything Is Possible: writer/s; Cathy Dennis, Chris Braide; performed by:Will Young; UK pub- lisher: EMI Music Publishing, Wamer/Chappell Music; Record Company: S Records. Just A Little: writer/s: Michelle Escoffery, John Hammond Hagan. George Hammond Hagan; performed by; Liberty X; 

Publishing, Blg Life Music; Record Ct PRS MOST-PERFORMED WORK Love At First Sight; writer/s: Kylie Minogue, Richard Stannard, Julian Gallagher, Ashley Howes, Martin Harrington; performed by: Kylie Minogue; UK publisher: EMI Music Publishing. The International Music Network, Universal Music Publishing. Sony/ATV Music Publishing. Just A Little: writer/s; Michelle Escoffery, John Hammond Hagan, George Hammond Hagan; performed by: Liberty X; UK publisher: EMI Music Publishing, Big Life Music. In Your Eyes: writer/s: Kylie Minogue. Richard Stannard, Julian Gallagher, Ashley Howes; performed by: Kylie Minogue; UK publisher EMI Music Publishing, The International Music Network. Universal Music Publishing. Sony/ATV Music Publishing. 
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ROCK YOUR BC MODÏCOHEONlCHlYOUftaiIlttSfflM LONELINESS TomcraftlC GIRLS AND BOYS Goci IGNITIONr Kelly (Jim) CANTNOBODY Kelly R IN DA CLUB 50 Cent lime BRING ME TO LIFE Eve DAMAGED pimmISot 7 NATION AF 
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THE OFFICIftL UK AIRPLAV CHARTS 

TOP 50 

Aâ 
1 17« ROCK YOUR BODYJustin Timberlake 

m 

Jive 3084 +9116.50 +14 

Craig David teat. Sting  Room 5 feat. Oliver Cheatham 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

byAUN JONES £ MOVE YOUR FEET o CANT NOBODY 

Data/Ministry Of Soum 
2 GIRLS AND BOYS 3 FAVOURITE THINGS £ NOGOOD ADVICE Maverick/Warner Bros. 
a THE LONG GOODBYE 

2 FORGET ABOUT TOMORROW Feeder 3 BEING NOBODY 
3 EVERYBODV COME OR ICAN YOll FEEL IT| Mr Reds Vs Dj Sknb 
£ I KNOW WHAT YOU WANT Busta Rhymes 82 

j BRING ME TO LIFE 0 CANT MAKE UP MY MIND Sonique I CANT READ YOU 

3 7 NATION ARMY The White Stripas < 00 IT WITH MADONNA 0 NOT GONNA GET US ' XGONGIVEITTOYA 0 MADAME HELGA 0 SAY YOU WILL Fleetwood Mac 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - 0 PAVEMENT CRACKS 0 FOREVER AND FOR ALWAYS 0 WA1T1N' ON A SUNNY DAY 
DJ Sammv & Yanou feat. Do Data/Ministry Of Sound 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Six weeks after it completed a two-week stint atop Virgin FM's most-played list, Irish band The Thrills' One Herse Town résumés at the summit. It does se despite the fact their follow-up single Big Sur lias been serviced, and itself earned 14 plays on the station last week. Big Sur also got 84 plays elsewhere on its fîrst week, including nine from Radio One, and débuts at number 124 on the airplay chart as a resuit. One Horse Town is now absent from the Top 200. 

• A week after Say Goodbye, the ballad side of S Club's final single, was serviced radio was also provided with their club hit Love Ain't Gonna Wait last week. The resuit is an instant and impressive début for the latter track - which enters at number 84 with 210 spins - but an unexpected dip in support for Say Goodbye, which slides 85-104 with 185 plays. Were they to be added together, the record would rank 46th 

's Rock Your Body to 3,084 and ■audience from 102.05m to more than 116.5m. The latter illy puts it a staggering 45% ahead of its nearest rival, and présents the highest weekly audience figure recorded since usio Control started providing quantifiable data to Music Week 1994. Crucial to Rock Your Body's massive audience tally ' ' 49 plays from Radio One, 10 more than tally, which was already the highest for any recora on tne station in the last year. Rock Your Body also jumps 5-1 on Capital FM's most-played chart, with 53 spins last week, while holding steady at Radio Two with a dozen plays. Runner-up to Timberlake is Jive labelmate R Kelly, whose Ignition enjoys an explosive increase of 57.74% in audience and 50.58% in plays after topping the sales chart. Although Timberlake will likely block its further progress, Ignition is already Kelly's most successful airplay hit since I Believe 1 Can Fly topped the list in 1997. Looking odds-on to become her third consécutive number one sales hit from the album Stripped, Fighter is also making rapid progress on the airplay chart for Christina Aguilera. Exploding 8640-18 in the last fortnight, it was aired 1,065 times last week, while beirg heard by more than 28.08m people. compared to 798 spins and an audience of 19.45m the previous week. It is the follov+up to Beautiful, which spent five weeks atop the airplay chart earlier this year and which slides 13-25 as it vacates playlists in favour of Fighter. The first single from Stripped was Dirrty, which peaked at number eight on the airplay chart, despite topping the sales list. Spice Wars: Former Spice Girls Emma Bunton and Melanie C both enter the Top 50 this week with new singles. Bunton, who was dropped by Virgin after her last single We're Not Gonna SIeep Tonight, maintains an advantage over Melanie C, who remains a Virgin signee. Bunton's Free Me single - on former manager Simon Fuller's 19 imprint - leaps 11147 this week, with 424 plays earning it an audience of a little more than 17m. Melanie C's On The Horizon jumps an identical 54 places, moving 11349, with a slightly smaller audience and 35 fewer plays. Expect Melanie C to pull ahead next week, however, as her single has now been added to Radio One's Cfist and also appears on Radio Two's A-iist, while Bunton's single is not listed by either of these crucial stations. With its Eurovision fate to be decided in Latvia on Saturday, Britain's entry to the compétition - Cry Baby by Jemini - is getting precious little support from UK radio stations. It was aired just 28 times last week and slips 160-164 on the airplay chart. Even Radio Two - whose audience selected it from a short-list of four - played it just six times last week. The highest new entry to the Top 50 this week is Bring Me To Life, the début single by Evanescence. It graced the Daredevil soundtrack and has helped steerthe group's début album, Fallen, to sixth place in the albums chart. Radio One is one of its biggest supporters, providing 24 of its 276 plays last week and driving it 63-29 on the airplay list. Released on June 2, it should hit the Top 20 of the airplay list by then and should make a prématuré arrivai on Ute Top 75, having jumped 117-79 on the OCC chart this week on import sales alone. Among an unusually large raft of new arrivais in the Top 50 this week is vétéran Annie Lennox's Pavement Cracks. Lennox's first single for nearly eight years and a taster for her upcoming Bare album, it appears to have won immédiate and widespread support from radio and explodes 18944 with 210 plays and an audience of nearly 18.5m. It ought to be 10 places higher, however, as an error at Music Control means its first four plays from Radio Two were not detected. 
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SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

A week after Pop Stars: The Rivais curiosities the Cheeky Girls' second single Take Your Shoes Off debuted at number three, Girls Aloud - who were formed from the five outstanding female voices in the compétition - follow-up their chart-topping début Sound Of The Underground by entering at number two wîth No Good Advice. Sound Of The Underground sold more than 213,000 copies the week it was released last December to début at 

SINGLES FACTFILE number one, a position rt held for four weeks. No Good Advice sold a more modest 43TB6crcôpie5 last week, and was nevêrtieartoïïethroning R Kelly's Ignition. Both Girls Aloud singles are on their début album, also called Sound Of The Underground, which is released on May 26. The following week One True Voice - the maie counterparts of Girls Aloud - release their second single, Shakespeare's Way With Words. 

RSi 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES 

in organised by 
TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS an J2.000 last week to become the first record"to register an increase in sales while at number one since Enrique Iglesias' Hero enjoyed a 20% improvement 

about by a combinatlon of school holidays and Valentine's Day, which helped boost overall singles sales by a freakish 34% that 
100 singles chart for a second week, Jamaican hip-hop/dancehall sensation Sean Paul débuts at number four here with Get Busy to register his second Top 10 hit. Paul's introductory hit, Gimme The Light, originally reached number 32, but climbed to number five when reissued in February and had first week sales of 18,000, while Get Busy sold nearly 24,000 last week. 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST XIÔBJO.RÎÇ 
Two heavily localised this week. The most localised Southampton Boys by Red 'N' 

PERCENTAGE 0F UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 60.0% US: 32.0% Other. 8.0% 
Machines. Debuting at number 17, it is one of seven songs about Southampton FC wntten and entered in an unofficial FA Cup 

Southampton's Daily Echo ne only finished fourth in that compétition, but is clearly hugely popular with Saints fans, with 99Msiits sales comir|ê from Southampton and immedlately surrounding areas. Southampton, of course, lost the Cup Final to Arsenal 1-0 last Saturday. Meanwhile, Home by Bone Thugs-N- Harmony débuts at number_19^exactly matching the peak position of Phil Collins' 1985-hil Take. Me Home, which it samples. Cdllins wés 'pTeykrâsiyncelebrated by R&B/hip-hop acts on the album Urban Renewal two years ago, which spawned the Top 10 hit Another Day In Paradise by the sibling duo of Brandy and Ray J. Nine years after their début hit Dolphin, Shed Seven register their 15th straighfTôg^tQ^ut with Why Can't I be You oeouting at number 23. Finally, former Steps singer Llsa Scott- Lee's first solo single Lately débuts at 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

SOUTHAMPTON BOYS 

FUCK THE WORLD 
YOU KNOW WHO YOUR FRIENDS ARE LAUNDROMAT/DONT MESS WITH MY MAN FALLIN' THIS IS A WARNING/SUPER DJ HARD HOUSE ANTHEMS 4 MUSIC1S THE DRUG/YOUR SERVE FUNK-A-TRON (DROP THAT FUNK) Ail charts © The OHicial UK Charts Company 2003 

Kit^uk 

Shazam TAG CHART Get the Shazam Music Insider newsletter, 
wîth complété top 20 pre-reiease Tag chart 
straight to your PC - free every week 
THE SHAZAM PRE-RELEASE TOP 20 CHART These are the lunes the public wants, The Tag chart is unique - keep close to who's releasing what 
THE WEEK'S FEATURED TAG CHART TRACK Who'd like the distinction of having their pre-releases reviewed by Shazam and read by the industry? 
THE TRACKS YOU KNOW YOU WANT WHEN THEY COME OUI,. Stock up on your music Knowledge. Insightful mini reviews to keep you in tune with lortheoming releases. 
SINGLE AND ALBUM OF THE WEEK What's getting most of you exciled this week? 
Email music@shazamteani.com to re 

TIPOF THE WEEK Fannypack's new single Cametoecatching more than just the imagination - look for the video. 
EVENT OF THE WEEK - WE'RE MOVING This week, we will relocate to new offices. To make your pre-releases available lortagging, please send a CD copy to the new address at the bottom right, 
AH this and more in this week's Shazam Music Insider newsletter. Get your free weekly ccpy byemailing music@sha2amleam.c0m 

e your free weekly top 20 Tag chart 

PRE-RELEASE/MULTI-GENRE 

NOT GONNA GET US I KNOW WHAT YOU WANT CANT MAKE UP MY MIND 

Umillion tracks on the Shazam database Get maximum exposure of your pre-releases to boost sales Send pre-reiease CDs to Shazam Music Dept, 4th Floor Block F ÏÏÏsSKjS Charles House, 375 Kensington High Street, London w'l4 8QH ' m'SxMS ^ 
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TOP 7 5 24 MAV 2003 

MAI DONT LOVE HER Lj ' f -1' Litl SHE'SGONNA BREAK SOON Less Than Jake (Cavallo) Sarcastic Sugar (Less Than Jake) 
FAVOURITE THINGS I M WITH YOU 
GETBUSY SPIRIT IN THE SKY ★ 
LONELINESS 

WEUSED TO BE FRIENDS 
BIGVbashy^ a>0 

jjgjjjALL ABOUT LOVIN' YOU 

IN DACLUB 
2 GIRLS AND BOYS TONIGHT/MISS YOU NIGHTS 

EVERYBODY COME ON (CAN U FEEL IT) 
YOU SAID NO SUNRISE 

rrmMINERVA 
OUI OFTIME 

WORK IT 

rmSOUTHAMPTON BOYS 

idependiente IS0M69SMS/IS0M63CS (TENI 

3 CANT NOBODY coium Kelly Rowland IHarrisonl EMI/MCS IHarrismVBeed/Bsherl 3 THE LONG GOODBYE Pc Ronen Keedna lUpscnl Ueiversa Womall Bros IKeetinggredyl 
lia 6738142/6738144 (TEN) 

London LONCD47ÏLaNCS473 (TEN) onos lAdos/Dacia/Olaf Kl ■/• - 
2 BURIED ALIVE BY LOVE RCA 82876523(82/-(BMG) »« 

iva CDTIV187/TCTIV187 (E) i (Padiey/Godlrey) EMI/Jerit Awafce/Miranifa Jasper/Susanna Hoffs (SleinberaKdVHoffsl 
]2moveyour feet Mercury 0198192/0198194 (U) rripla Eight (BAG/Peer) EMI/Chrysalis/Murlyn/Universal (Astrom/E Polydor 9800048/9800049 (U) Spc 

Kym Marsh (Espionage) CC (Lind/Bjorklu i-Island MCSXD40314/MCSC40314 |U) 5 EXCUSE ME MISS 
swept Music London/Sesac/Oesigner/Bucks I eld Tunes/Edel UK 0147315STU/0147319STU (V/THE) ^ 

Epie 6736782/6736784 (TEN) 
2 FORGET ABOUT TOMORROW Echo ECSCX135/- (P) 
5 COME UNDONE Chrysahs COCHS5151/rCCHS515l (El 

Epie 6736342/6736344 (TEN) 

UEJJPRICETO PLAY Eleklra E7417CD/- (TEN) 

CHING CHING (LOVIN' YOU STILL) 
EASY 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE BEST MUSIC PROHIOS? VIEIL HOI» YOU CAH 
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THE OFFI UK CHARTS 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

w 

Justifled re' Buoyed by hi: club, radio and TV support foi single Rock Your Body, Timberlake's a suffered only a 1' sellingjust short of 43,00 commences its fourth run 
byAbba.wt 1992 and returned to po further three oc With Timberlake atop the albums chart an R Kelly's Ignibon continuing at the singles 
number ones for the first time in its 22-year history. Kelly's single success is also helping him to new heights on the albums chart where 

tsr 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Although it could not maintain its early impetus, which carried it to the top ot the mîdweek chart flashes, Manlyn Mansgn s latest album, The Golden Age tff The Grotesque had easdy the most successful opening week of any of the rocker's albums to date. It eventually sold more than 31,000 copies last week to début at numbêrfÔïïifbeating both his previous highest chart Plac'ng" * e 

" r eight posting of his last album 

TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LASI Mik YEARTO^ATt 

his Chocolaté Factory album improves sev( notches to reach the Top 10, with sales increasing a fi 

PERCENTAGE 0F UK ACTS IN THE CHART Ut 50.0% US; 47.3% otben 2.7% 
Meanwhile, after landing their third Top 10 hit in a row with Favourite Things, Big Brovaz so enjoying greatly improved album 

GOMPILATIOMS 
Although Now! That's What 1 Call Music 54 continues to underachieve compared to recent spring instalments in the long- running sériés, it remains the best-selling album in the compilations market for the fifth week in a row, it sold 26,000 copies last week, bringing its total sales to 389,000. That is significanUy behind the pace of last year's équivalent (Now! 51), which had sold 471,000 at the same stage of its life, and the record-breaking Now! 48 which had sold a staggering 666,000 copies in the same timeframe in 2001. Despite this, both Now! 51 and Now! 48 each spentjust three weeks at number one, which suggests that Nowl 54's sluggish sales are symptomatic of a more widespread décliné in the compilations market as well as reflecting its own spécial problem of being based on the most successful singles at a time when the singles 

market is itself in a downward spiral. The last Now! album to have sold fewer copies at tlm | stage of its life was IBBe's Now! 33, with just 262,500 in its first five weeks in the shops. Now! 54's nearest rival, for the third straight week, is Ministry Ot Sound's Back To The Old Skool; Club Classics, which tumed in its lowest weekly sale - 20,500 - last week, but which bas sold a highly respectable 140,000 in five weeks in the shops. Immediateiy behind it are débuts for two more backwards-looking sets, namely Warner Dance's Ibiza - The History Of House and Universal Music Television's Kiss Présents Hip Hop Classics. The former album - a triple dise set - sold more than 14,600 copies last week to début at number three. the latter - home to Tone Loc, Eric B & Rakim, LL Cool J and the Fugees - more than 13,700 to take 

Mechanical Animais on its début week in 2000 - and his highest fîrst-week sale, eclipsing the 21,000 start made by Holy Wood when it debuted at number 23 in 1998. Holy Wood went on to sell nearly 115,000 copies while Mechanical Animais overcame its slower start to sell more copies than its predecessor, with a cumulative total of 129,000 thus far. The Golden Age Of The Grotesque should beat them both. 
m Nu-Flow debuted at number 51 last September on the heels of the title track's singles chart success but promptly fell out of the chart only to retum and peak at number 21 in February after the release of their second single, OK. it has been gaining strengtb again ever since Favourite Things started getting major exposure, and finally makes it into the Top 20 this week, having moved 107-67-46-32-25-24-12 in the past six weeks. Its sales increased by nearly 62% last week to 17,000, taking its cumulative tally to 132,000. It should be noted that the album has been expanded along the way, with the addition of new mixes and enhanced elements. Vétéran singer/songwriters Lou Reed and Bonnie Raitt return to the Top 40 this week with best of compilations. Reed's NYC Man is a career-spanning distillation and débuts at number 31 with sales of more than 6,000. Raitt's Best Of follows close behind at number 37. 

Hâiii? iifiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

-EKll 23.9% Ot ■Universal 21.9% SonyS.9%— —Warner 16.2% BMG 7.7%   MOS 15.2% Telstar7.7%— 
SALES UPDATE YEARTODATE 

Jli' 
COMPILATIONS' SHAREOF TOTAL SALES Artist albums; 77.1% Compilations: 22.9% 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 
The While Stripes Justin Timberlake 

SINGS THE SONGS OF ROBERT BURNS MELODYAM HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? POINTLESS NOSTALGIA 
ROUNDS THEVERY BEST OF THE VERY BEST OF AL GREEN bertyX ijabi MC 

Echo ECHCD43 (P) jperior Quality BLUE019CD (V/THE) Ipecac IPC40(SRD) RoughTrade RTRADECD097 (P) 
XL TNXLCD156 (V/THE) 

Music Club MCCD0476(DX) V2 VVR1017782 (3MV/P) Dharma DHARMACD1 (P) FulIClip FCR2003 (V/THE) 
PIASDVD10FAT02 (V/THE) 

THE YEAR SO FAR.. 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

COMEAWAYWITH ME 
A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THEHEAD 
BY THE WAY 
GOTTA CET THRU THIS GREATEST HITS CET RICH ORDIETRYIN' 

FACES 

MISSUNDAZIOOD 
ESCAPOLOGY 
ANGELS WITH DIRTY I THE EMINEM SHOW METEORA DANIEt IN BLUE JEANS A NEW OAY AT MIONIGHT 

JUSTIN TIM8ERWKE JIVE NORAHJONES PAI IPHONE AVRIL LAVIGNE arista CaiDPLAY parlophone CHR1STINAAGU1LERA RCA RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS WARNER BROS BUSTED universal DANIEL BEDINGFIELD POLYDOR TOM JONES UMTV 50 CENT interscope KELLY ROWLAND COLUMBIA PINK arista WH1TE STRIPES XLRECORDINGS BOBBIE WILLIAMS SIMPLYRED SIMPLYREO.COM SUGABA8ES ISLAND 
linkin PARK INTERSCOPE WARNER BROS DANIEL O'OONNELL 0MG1V DAVID GRAY EASTWES' 
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Celebrating 30 years 

in the music industry 
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Congratulations Peter 

Clintons 
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Piibllshnoai 

phenomenon 

Weicome to our Peter Reichardt Tribute, a feature recognising the EMI 
Musîc Publishing chaîrsuan's 30 years in the music business. Music 
Week bas secretly spoken to many of Peter's closest colleagues and 
friends to compile this surprise tribute to the UK's leading publisher. 
Congratulations on your first 30 years, Peter. This is your life - so far... 
Thirty years ago, a young twenty- something walked into the New Oxford Street offices of Elektra Records in London, and into the music industry, for the first time. Three years later, he was to swap the recording industry for the world of music publishing. The UK publishing business had no idea what it was letting itself in for. Three décades later, that long-haired, publishing naïf stands imperiously across the publishing business. Mis company is far and away the biggest in the UK market; it has won the Music Week Publisher Of The Year crown for each of the past seven years, and 11 of the past 12 years. In total, across his spells running both EMI Music Publishing and Warner Brothers Music, he has led his companies to a total of 16 MW Awards. No other executive, in records or publishing, cornes close. His name is Peter Reichardt. 
Phil Collins, Ringo Starr, Karen Carpenter, Iggy Pop, Don Henley, Peter Reichardt. They ail have one thing in common. They are ail drummers who made it big. When Reichardt began making his first steps into the music business, in the late Sixties, it was as the drummer with little- known, semi-pro Sixties pop band Taies Of The City. But, while Reichardt first began making his living out of music when he joined the BBC to work in its Gramophone library, his first break in the music industry proper came in 1973 when the 23-year- old joined Elektra as a plugger. Working for the BBC at Radio One's Egton House HQ, Reichardt had built relationships with some of the top producers at the UK's only pop station. Warner's canny promotions head Bill Fowler recognised this potential benefit and drafted Reichardt into the new Elektra UK team. Soon after, Reichardt moved to Warner Bros Records and then Island Records - 

Reichardt: in 
a somewhat promiscuous three jobs in three years - before being drafted into publishing by Rob Dickins. Dickins, today chairman of his own Instant Karma label and the Classical Brits committee and a former chairman of the BPI and of Warner Music UK - and récipient of thi: 

professional manager - and has never regretted it. "I said, 'Corne to my company and I will teach you publishing'," he recalls. "Getting on with people helps you in this business, at any level," says Dickins. "And Peter is very good with people. He 
t's Music Industry Trusts Award - was then the head of Warner Bros Music. Dickins - still one of Reichardfs longest-standing friends in the business - recalls, "We both worked at New Oxford Street, after he was hired for Elektra; we were both the same âge and got on really well." After moving to Island, and finding things were not quite going to plan, Reichardt asked Dickins about a vacancy at Warner Bros Publishing. '1 said, 'You are a friend, and I shouldn't hire a friend.' Then I went to my father and he said, 'You're right, never hire friends'." Dickins duly hired Reichardt as 

is very good wiîh 
i. He is good with 

artists, managers and 
employées. He is a very 

good people person" 

managers and employées. He is a very good people person." Back then, in the second half of the Seventies, Dickins and Reichardt were virtually inséparable. They shared a room when they went away together on business - after working during the day, "We just didn't stop talking," says Dickins - and were two of the youngest young bucks in a relatively old publishing business, who famously "ran Warners like a record company", according to Reichardt. Dickins recalls, "We were in our early 20s and the next youngest people in publishing were around 50." Today, as then, Reichardt is a 

"in the years l've dealt 
wiîh Peter, he has always 

been the perfecî 
gentleman. ! look forward 
to more successful years 

working together." 
- IViick Hucknall, 

Simply Red 
"There is only one Peter 
Reichardt, he is a true 

character. ! have enjoyed 
tremendous success with 
him for as many years as 
! dare to remember! He is 

one of life's true 
winners." 

- Simon Fuller, founder 
and chairman, 

19 iVîanagemenî 
"Peter is not just a 

gentleman, he's proof 
thaï being a friendly, 
brave and informed 

professional is crucial in 
the music business, l've 
known Peter for 15 years 
and he has been there for 
me through the ups and 

downs." 
- Sharleen Spiteri, Texas 

Music Week would like to thank ail those who have made this tribute possible, including Bernadette Reichardt, Mel Bartram, Caryn Tomlinson, Sally Perryman, Fran Malyan and many more. 
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Congratulations 

on your 30 

years 

from your favourite 

awards supplier 

(WV • y 

musicweek 
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Top Publisher igg? s 
Some of those MW Awards célébration ads: 2000, 1997 and 1995 
flamboyant character, perhaps unusual w'rthin the publishing business, characteristically displaying much of the personality and panache more commonly associated with record company 

His office today, overlooking the hustle and bustle of London's Charing Cross Road and just acro: legendary "Tin Pan Alley" itself, 

On one wall is a Bugs Bunny mural which appeared in many publicity shots from his late Seventies Wamer Bros Music days, on the other are displayed some of the infamous ads promoting EMI Music Publishing's many Music Week Awards wins - illustrating his famously self- deprecating brand of humour - including 

the way from the 
Reichardt's music 

credentials cannot be 
quesîioned. Colleagues 

talk of his love for music, 
for Stevie Wonder, The 

Beatles, Beach Boys and 
much more 

a gladiator scene featuring Reichardt as a centurion and another depicting him as happy as "a pig in shit". And, alongside a pair of office chairs sporting cowboy boots stands a carved cactus, wearing a cowboy hat. Through his career too, Reichardt has demonstrated a catholic range of styles, from his Seventies afro or Zapata moustache and his 

îs of brightly coloured shirts and suits. "He even has a bright orange Hermes corduroy suit," one colleague teases. Reichardt is a man with expensive tastes. He is reputedly a gadget freak, one of the very first people to sport a digital watch in the Eighties, and among the first to install a computerised navigator into his car, 

Tli® ieidrarsit roll-call 
1973-joins Eiektra Records In the UK as a 1 plugger, his first I job In the music 1 industry. I 1974 - moves on after a year at Eiektra to join Wamer Bros Records and then on to Island Records. 1976 - moves Into publishing for the first time, as professlonal manager for Warner Bros Music. 1979 - becomes général manager at Wamer Bros Music, establishing hlmself as Dlcklns' rlght-hand man. 1983 - becomes managing director at Wamer Bros Music, when Dicklns moves on to run the record company. 1987 - Warner Bros merges with Chappell Music to create Wamer/ Chappell. Reichardt becomes managing director of the new company. 1988 - Reichardt Is poached by Charles Koppelman and Martin Bandler to run the UK office of SBK Songs as 

managing director. 1989 - EMI Music Publishing acquires SBK within months of Reichardt's arrivai, with Reichardt becomlng managing director. 1991 - Reichardt oversees the merger of EMI Music Publishing and Virgin Music, and leads the company to the Top Publisher Award, presented by Music Week. 1995 - Reichardt steers EMI Music Publishing to Queen's Award For 
1998 - Reichardt is promoted to become président of continental Europe, for EMI Music Publishing, in addition to his contlnuing rôle as managing director. 2001 - Reichardt retums focus solely on the UK, as chalrman and CEO of EMI Music Publishing UK. 2003 - Reichardt marks 30 years In the music business by steerlng EMI Music Publishing to its seventh successive Music Week Top Publisher 

although he remains slightly technophobic. Reichardt patronises arguably the most elite canteen in London, the famous Ivy eaterie just off Charing Cross Road, where he takes lunch virtually every day. And, when he visits Los Angeles, the Bel Air is his hôtel of choice. Even back in his early days with Warner Bros Music, Reichardt demonstrated expensive tastes, recalls Dickins. "I remember we went to Los Angeles one time and had adjoining rooms," he says. "I never had breakfast in my room, it was so expensive. But when I went through the adjoining door one morning and there was Peter, sitting in his room with the full English breakfast, orange juice and >-p8 

"Peter has always been a 
fantastic character. He is 
a great team leader. He 
doesn't iead by barking 

at people; he is 
knowledgeable and ail 

the people love him and 
respect him. He is aîso 
very proud of what he 
has and what he has 

achieved." 
Paul Conroy, chairman, 
Adventures In Music 

i natural 
feeiing for a winner. And 
he is great with people. 

That is very important in 
this business." 

Rob Dickins, chairman, 
Instant Karma 

EMI Music Publishing 
saintes Peter Reinhardt. 
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Congratulations Peter 
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Nickyî Roma 



"Peter makes it look 
easy. which it evidentSy 
isnl. He has the best 

music publsshing team in 
the OK, maybe even the 

world. And you can't 
argue with his track 

record. He has a greaî 
team and that says a lot 
about Peter's skills as a 

manager." 
- Tony Wadsworth, 

président, EMI Becorded 
Music OK & Ireland 

"Peter Is wonderfol, very 
positive. He is paramount 

in the business. He has 
been there longer than 
anybody else in such a 

rôle. He is the expert, the 
supremo." 

- John Cohen, senior 
partner, Clintons 

p5> Champagne, the works. "I just said, 'What does this cost?"' he adds. "It was the first time I had seen it in action, but that was Peter." Even when Martin Bandier first approached Reichardt to run his SBK Songs in the late Eighties, Reichardt was quick to set the agenda. Bandier's opening gambit was to invite Reichardt - then running Warner Bros Music - to New York for talks. 'I sent him a plane ticket," recalls Bandier, "and the first thing he did was say, 'I only fly Concorde'. So I had to send him a Concorde ticket." 

At that point, in 1988, Bandier and his then business partner Charles Koppleman, the owners of SBK Songs, were looking for a new head for their UK opération. "The one thing I thought was missing from SBK was a really great person running the UK company," says Bandier. "We needed someone who would be quite aggressive and who had his finger on the puise in the UK. I asked around for the person who people thought was the best music publisher in the UK and, hands down, they said Peter Reichardt at 

The discussions between Reichardt, Bandier and Koppleman went well. "We talked about our philosophy, which was that we are not in the publishing business, but in the music business," says Bandier. "If we had to produce records, we would produce records. And I think that was what sparked his interest." It didn't take long for Reichardt to make his mark. Within two weeks of joining SBK, Reichardt alerted Bandier to his intention to sign a young Irish singer, by the name of Enya. Sert a tape by his old mate Rob Dickins, Reichardt was the only publisher to pursue the act. "He called me up and said, '1 love this'," recalls Dickins. "Noone else called. Everyone had their chance, but Peter followed it up." As Bandier pointed out at the time, to some who questioned SBK's décision in 

P Reichardt sedley richard Laurence voulters t—t, .TT * K ■ r, . ,■ CHABTEREDACCOUNTANTS • BUSINESS ADVISERS AND TAX CONSULTANTS EMI Music Publishing 
127 Charing Cross Road , conduitstreet 
t j A LONDON W1S2XA London WC2H OEA TEL: (+44) (0)20 7287 9595 FAX; (+44) (0)20 7287 9696 E-MAIL; general@srlv.co.uk 

Happy 30th Birthday 

Wishing you many more tax bills! 

jPreyrder 

Registered to carry on audit work by the Instilute of Chartered Accountanls In Enoland A waia and aulhorised by the Financial Services Aulhoritv for inUOCimQr.. k.Wa,es 
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making such a big financial commitment in tbeir bid to hire Reichardt, that one signing paid for his salary many times 
Six months after joining SBK, he again found himself overseeing a merger, as SBK was acquired by EM1, just two years after he oversaw the union of Warner Brothers Music wlth Chappell Music in 1988. Again Reichardt became managing director of the newly-merged opération, reporting to Bandier and Charles Koppleman as global heads, Bandier recalls what appealed to him about Reichardt, ail those years ago. "If Peter saw something he liked, he went for it and got it," he says. "He didn't wait for it to arrive on his desk. Peter had the eye of the tiger. "He was also very opinionated about music. He knew what he liked, he knew what he didn't like and knew what he didn't like that could be successftjl. He has never been shy about saying, 'We should sign that, even though I hate the 

Indeed, despite his current lofty status, it is important notto overlook Reichardt's success with artists. The impressive range of acts he has signed through the years range from Enya, Mick Hucknall, Sting and Diane Warren in the past 15 years, to, within months of taking over as joint managing director of Warner Bros Music in 1983, New Order and The Smiths, two of the Eighties' most iconic acts. Reichardt's music credentials cannot be questioned. Colleagues talk of his love for music, for Stevie Wonder, The Beatles, Beach Boys and much more. His former PA and communications chief Caryn Tomlinson, now director of artist relations for EMI group, recalls, "He is always buying music. And when I was workingwith him, he bought me the entire Stevie Wonder and Beatles catalogue, because he said my éducation was lacking." "He was a fantastic drummer," adds Dickins. "When we did démos at Warner Bros, he would go and play the drums for us and was really great. He was a Simon Kirke-type drummer, really fantastic.' Many colleagues talk of Reichardt's habit of often drumming on his desk, chair and legs throughout meetings, and fiddling with the drumsticks in his office as evidence of continuing obsession with the percussive arts. And, of course, at an EMI Music Publishing conférence in Rorida in 2000 - amid a backdrop of continuing talks over a possible merger 

between EMI and Warner - Reichardt around at ail." took to the drumkit with an inhouse band Bandier adds, "He has a winning spirit which also included finance director Tom within his group of people. They are ail Bradley. Their set of rock'n'roll covers terribly creative and talented and he is was so popular that staff demanded that kind of the maestro. He keeps his eye on the bail. It's not just winning awards, it's also putting smile on the shareholders' 
Today, Reichardt remains Bandier's right hand man across the Atlantic. The first thing that Bandier does every day, while driving into the office, is pick up his phone and dial 01 from its personal memory - 'I call Peter Reichardt and find out what is going on in the 'Kingdom'.' he says. "We've worked together for 15 years, 

has the 
Dickins believes such an attitude goes right to his early years with Warner Bros Music, which began winning MW publishing awards in 1977. "As he had grown up, that 

expected," Dickins recalls. "Peter has a natural feeling for a winner." Such an attitude even extends to Reichardt's love of the links. Described as a "compulsive golf player" by one friend and "a remarkably inconsistent golfer" by another, Reichardt enjoys a good 18 holes - playing off a matching 18 

WR REICHASN [V 
il 

MIDEM'87 

gossiping, about what's happening, deals, personal issues," he says. "Not only is Peter someone who has worked for me for a long time, but he is a good close personal 
Reichardt certainly commands a loyal respect from the EMI Music Publishing staff. Bandier emphasises the importance of his team, drawing a 

"Since EMl's învolvement 
with Simply Red, Peter 
has been a constant 

source of support and 
permanent enthusiasm, 
not to mention a great 

dea! of money, for which 
we are eternally gratefui. 

He is one of the nicest 
people you mighî hope to 

meet in these shark- 
infested waters. He 

single-handedly makes it 
his duty to support the 
go!f bali manufacîuring 

industry." 
- lan Grenfell and Andy 

Dodd, Simply Red 
co-managers 

"Of ail the industry 
executives we look after, 

Peter Reichardt is the 
only one without a no 

claims bonus." 
- Wiilie Robertson, 

founder, Robertson Taylor 
"There are some people 
in this business who you 
can phone and you don't 
have to have a reason. 

Peter is incredibly sincere 
and honest. When you 

meet people like Peter in 
this business, you would 

never do them a bad 
turn." 

- Rab Andrew, Texas 
co-manager, 

GP» Wlanagemenî 

Reichardt's Midem "look" through the years Simply Red manager lan Grenfell. of Silent Way Management, , , , «BnWmtffiMBagBWi and former Island Records colleague a tmy black puck. Clive Banks among his two regular golfing "Ali of a sudden, there's a goal and partners. Grenfell smiles, "When he has a chance of winning, he doesn t mess 

Toto - Africa Michael McDonald - Ya Mo Be There Stevie Wonder - Living For The City Travelling Willburys - You're Not Alone Anymore George Harrison - My Sweet Lord Donald Fagen - IGY Four Tops - Bernadette Soft Cell - Tainted Love Little Feat - Rock & Roll Doctor Talking Heads - Once In A Lifetlme TenOf Peter R(  
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"The beauty of working 
for Peter is that he is a 
very secure guy. He is 

very self-confident, which 
créâtes a greaî 

atmosphère beiow him. 
The very worst type of 

boss is someone who is 
very insecure and sîarts 

îooking over their 
shoulder. Peter is very 

easy to work for in that 
respect." 

- Tom Bradley, EMi Music 
Publisliing, finance 

director 
"Peter is one of the music 
industry's îrue gentlemen 

and it has been a 
pieasure accounting for 
his money over the past 

20 years. Green is his 
favourite colour - Ivy at 
lunchtime, putting green 
on Friday morning and 
pale green when his tax 

bili cornes in." 
Richard Rosenberg, 

senior partner, Sedley 
Richard Laurence 

Voulters 
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THE REICHARDT VIEW... 
...On pubiishing today "We are having a great time at the moment. Its fabulous, whether it is Busted, Ms Dynamite, Norah Jones, White Stripes, Blur, Justin Timberlake, Christina Aguilera, we have a big chunk of ail those records. It is certainly not as bad for pubiishing companies as it is for record companies at the moment. We are cushioned to a certain extent. I notice now how seriously record companies are taking getting songs onto TV commercials now. That's something that we have been doing for 15 years. We have been Iooking at alternative streams of income for 20 years or more. By the mid-Seventies, the idea that artists get their songs back was the norm. The 75/25 split was the norm. We are definitely in a better position. We are a pennies business, ifs just a hell of a lot of pennies. Record companies are used to making a CD, selling the CD and making their money. We have been used to fighting. We've had to fight against central accounting, had to fight the European societies. We have had to fight for our existence for the : past 20 years. Record companies are not used to doing that. I firmly believe that, at the moment, we are under threat. If the record industry and the music industry is 

; under threat, we are under threat. But I think we are in a much better position to protect ourselves from that 
...On changes in the pubiishing business over the past 30 years "The fundamentals are still the same. Getting out there, finding an act and nurturing the talent and seeing it sell records. The business has changed out of ail proportion, but the fundamentals of what we do is pretty much the same. Thaf s why I question these télévision shows, because they are undermining the very fabric of what we do." 

2001? The only one is Ms Dynamite. We were lucky enough to catch the lightning. But Ms Dynamite is the only artist to have broken. Apart from TV-related projects. The new Busted album is also doing well for us now. l'm certain that album will do 800,000 by the end of this year. They have great pop songs and these. guys actually write their own songs. If you take America out of the mix. because you have to at this time, and you limit it to the UK, it is certainly not an all-time low, but ifs not great." 
...On reality TV pop "The TV programmes have done damage. There is no real fanbase. You can create a TV programme in the short term, you can create a music concept, but you can't create a fan base. Nothing will do away with that thing of working and building up the hard way, what it was for The Beatles or the Sex Pistols. Nothing will replace thattried and tested .formula. i have always avoided going down that route, as I know Tony Wadsworth has, and I admire him for that. We always try to get oùr songs with these acts, but we don't focus on them." 
...On the next big music movement "Something will corne along. I don't know what it is, I wish I did. But an act will corne out of nowhere and challenge the status quo. And there will be 20 or 30 soundalikes. Some little kid is working away in a bedroom somewhere and will be the next George Michael or Thom Yorke." 
...On reasons for optimism. "What makes me optimistic at the moment? I would say our own particular success does. It shows that you had better make sure that you have the right A&R team if you are going to succeed. Simply Red too, this record is a big success. He has absolutely made the right record. Thaf s what this business is about. Making the right records; it cornes back to the song. Always." 

is almost irrelevant, because they ail scored the goal." There is no shortage of executives willing to pay tribute to Reichardfs EMI staff, credited by one as "the best pubiishing team in the business". It is crédit to Reichardt that he has retained a large number of staff from the SBK team he took over in 1988 - including Sally Perryman and Guy Moot, now général manager and head of A&R at EMI Music Pubiishing respectively. Perryman, newly promoted to executive vice président, creative, and général manager, is as well placed as anyone to reflect on life working with Reichardt, having worked directly for him ever since he took over at SBK, where she was already head of A&R. She remained Reichardfs head of A&R until just a fortnight ago, a total of 15 
"He has always been a great guy to work for," says Perryman. "He is very inspiring. He is always very encouraging, very supportive. I don't think he has ever said 'No, you can't do thaf. "Peter is very ambitious for the company. He enjoys the accolades and the tact that we are number one. Not just the fact that it is market share, but he wants to be signing the right kinds of 

deals. "He says you can rationalise it so far. But at the end of the day you have got to make a décision. Ifs instinctive, you have to go with your gut feeling. He is very encouraging. Peter has always encouraged me to make make that leap of faith. It is easier to make those décisions when someone is supporting you like that." A man who encapsulâtes the epithet "larger than life" perhaps more than anyone in the modem British pubiishing business, Reichardt also remains a key player in clinching deals. "He is a real personality," says Perryman. "In an industry like ours, thaf s very important. When we are signing an act, Peter often cornes in quite far down the line, he is the dincher, "He gets on really well with managers and artists. He is an ex-musician and he has done the gigging, up and down the motorways. He has great stories to tell. Bands love that, they can identify with that." There is no doubt that he has a way with artists and managers. Texas co- manager Rab Andrew - of GR Management - has known Reichardt since he signed Andrew's Kissing Bandits for pubiishing in 1982, says 

simply, "I can't say a bad word about him." lan Grenfell highlights Reichardfs attention to the small détails. Aware that there was no major record company to cater for ail of the artisf s needs, Reichardt ensured the dressing room at Mick Hucknall's recent Wembley shows was readily supplied. "He had a bucket of Champagne put into the dressing room," recalls Grenfell. "He said that he felt he had to do more of that, because we don't have a record company." This sense of warmth is further underlined by former PA and communications chief Caryn Tomlinson, now director of artist relations for EMI Group. "From the day 1 went to work for Peter, whenever anyone lost their job, he would always call them, keep calling them and try to help them," she recalls. "When you lose your job in this business, the phone does stop ringing, and that is the thing that I have always remembered from working with Peter." Such simple gestures, perhaps, exemplify, more than anything else, the style of Peter Reichardt. It is a style which has kept him at the pinnacle of the music business for 30 years - and, no doubt, many more to corne. B 
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Music publisher. Music legend. Music man. 

i 

i 

Peter, we're proud to call you a colleague and a friend. 



..but you don't need us to tell you what a successful 30 years you've had. 
Congratulations, Peter! 

qzh 
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n , 2thinktankm 3 Blur (Blur/Hillier/Cook/Orbit) arlophone 5829972 (E) -/5829971/- 31 BMG 74321984012 (BMG) erground/Diamond) -/■/- CT 55 ,5 1 CARE 4 U 0 Independiente/Blackground/Unigue [SOM37CDL (TE ^ ' Aaliyah (Timbaland/Bishop/Rapture/Seats/Kelly/Various) -/ 
R ,2 3 FALLEN O Evanescence (Fortman) Epic 13063 (TEN) 32 mgooûmourning) 

Va9rant™ Rfi 56 28 ONE LOVE *4 InnocentCDSINIK BSïWaiMaSerSJsalteralbiiiv^taiWœlisaS^Bfisl S*ll ■j 6 29 STRIPPED*2 ■ A 74321961252 (BMG) Ballard) 74321961254/-/- 00 26 3 THE TROUBLE WITHBEINGMYSELF Epic5i08i02trEN| Macy Gray (Gray/Way/Grand/Austin/Swann) -A/t 00 43 2 TESTIMONY DreamWorks/Polydor045045221 
Os 4 AMERICAN LIFE 1 o Madonna (Madonna/Mirwais) O/l 35 6 THEVERYBEST0F» m Ughthouse Family (PederVBacon/Qua dCard/Polydor 0761662 (U) ^ fin 73 38 THE VERY BEST OF* Elektra 7559626802 (te ^ ^ The Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) 7559826804/ 
g, 55 COME AWAY W1TH ME *5 «3 Pariophone 5386092 |E) oc 27 5 GREATEST HITS "J Run-DMC (Simmons/Smilh/Run-DMC, (Mizell/Rubin/Davy D/Ett)-/-/- Ri 57 30 ONE BY ONE* RCA 74321973482 (BM " ■ Foo Fighters (Raskulinecz/Foo Fighters/Kasper) -/7432197348 

m „ „ CHOCOLATEFACTORY • •U R Kelly (Kelly) JiVe9™-) 30 23 2MOTOVVN w(ci ^ UniversalTV9800233|U) RO 65 65 SILVER SIDE UP *2 K 1 Roadrunner 12084852( vit. Nickelback (Parashar/Nickelback) -1 
>11 , 37 LET GO *4 It 2 Ari ■ ■ Avril Lavigne (The Matrix/Fransca/Zizzo) ta 74321949312 (BMG) 77 rsa BEST OF u# BonnieRaitt(Was/Raitt/Froom/Blake) Capitol 5821132JE) A RO 68 10 HOMEO Epie 5096032 (TE u J Dixie Chicks (Dixie Chicks/Ma'mes) -/ 

À 1 9 24 ,3 NU FLOW • * ' Big Brovaz (SkilIz/Fingaz/BJ/Soul) Epie 5099402 (TEN) OO 34 3 BLACK CHERRY ^ " Goldfrapp (Goldfrapp) Mute CDSTUMM196(V/E) -/STUMM196/- R/l s, g BALLADS - THE LOVE SONG COLLECTION universaiw 0760742 Boyzone (Hedges/Mac/Lipson/Wake/Various) -/ 
13, 38ARUSH0FBL00DT0THEHEAD*5 Pariophone 5405W2(E) OQ 35 25 THIS IS IVIE...THEN ★ J 3 Jennifer Logez (Rooney/Shea/OliverA Epic 5101282 (TEN) ce 53 19 HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? • xltnxlcdissivi UJ Badly Drawn Boy (Folhrock/Badly Drawn Boy) -/TNXLLP156/- 
1/1 „ 2 THE DEFINITIVE Atia ■ ■ The Drifters (Ertegun/Wexler/Leiber/Stolle ^0 39 7 EYE CANDY • Telstar TCD3304 (BMG) Cfi BITS ZOO KHM IN THE WBONG UNE • OO , taTu (Horn/Kierszenbaum) •/•/• 
in 15 18theyoungandthehopeless* ' ** Good Chariotte (Valentine) Epie 5094889 (TEN) -/-/- fl1 33 358 THEDARKSIDEOFTHEMOON: PinkFIoydlPinkRoyd) kl EMI COEMD 1064 (E) TCEMD 1064/- R7 vm BOUNCE • Mercurv0633952(U) 0/ BonJovi(Ebbin/BonJoyi/Sambora/Child/Cailsson| 0630534/./- 
Ig,, 4 COULDN'T HAVE SAIDIT BETTER 0 Mercury 0761192 (U) nn 4, 5, THE EMINEM SHOW *3 te 4 Eminem (Dre/Eminem/Bass/Porter) Interscope/Polydor 4932922 (U) 4932904/4932901/- RQ 63 2, UNBREAKABLF-THE GREATEST HRS VOL 1*4 s/msTsaoziBMGi 
17 10 3 SAY YOD W1LL • ' * FI tw d M 1B k .h nVC 11 /Sh WEA WB48467 (TEN) /13 42 56 GREATEST HITS 111 & III *3 n 2 Pariophone 5298832 (E) /Moran/Various) -/-/- 00 62 20 AUDIOSLAVE EpicAnterscopa5101302(TEN) 
10 ,6 45 BYTHEWAY*4 «3 Wame ■ ® Red Hoi Chili Peppers (Rubin) Bros 9362481402 (TEN) j 9362481404/9362481401/- 44 " Mercury 1703442 (U) -/•/- 70 7, 8 SLEEPING WITH GHOSTS 0 HutM.ginC0M0RR7(E| 
10 20 22 SUCRER THANYOURAVERAGE* re i 1 3 c . Wildstar COWILD42 (BMG) t/Karlin/David/Smith) -H- /ic 37 37 DESTINATION *2 Polydor 5897892 (U) ïrey/MaccoWradley) 589789V-/- 71 58 205 THE 1MMACULATE COLLECTION *12 Sire7S99764402(TEN) ' ■ Madonna (Various) WX 370C/WX 370/- 
90 „ 29 GOTTA CETTHRU THIS *2 ^ ^ Daniel Bedingfield (Bedingfield/Staton/D ne 44 ,3 GREATEST HITS ★ ^ U Tom Jones (Sullivan/Mills/Various) Univers.) TV 8828632 (U) 79 67 79 SONGS IN A IVIINOR *3 PE 1 J80813200022(BMG) ' ^ Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) -/-/- 
21 3, 2, COMFORT IN SOUND • EchoECHCD43(P) ECHMC43/ECHLP43/- m 2, 9backintheworld# Paul McCartney (Kahne) Pariophone 5830052 (E) 70 64 3 PAIDTHACOSTTO BETHABOSS0 Priority5391572(E) ' û Snoop Dogg (Jelly Roll/Nassar/Neptunes/Hi-Tek/DJ Premier/Various) -/•/• 
99 „ ,3 GETRICHORDIETRYIN'# mters 50 Cent (Dr Dre/Eminem/Various) :ope/Polydor ISC4935442 (U) •/UNI493544/- /Jg3n 3 FEVER TO TELL O D, -ess Up/Polydor 0760512 (U) 1 Yeah Yeahs) -/0760611/- 7 4 EU ESCAPE *4 ^ 2 d Interscope/Polydor4931822 (Ul 
90 23 29ANEWDAYATMIDNIGHT*3 David Gray (Gray/Clune/Polsonl East West 5046616582 (TEN) ZLQ Um LUXEMBOURG Superior 43 limi Tha Bluetones (The Bfuetones/Millsl Quality BLUE019CD MTHE) 7n 72 22 SONGS FOR THE DEAF# Intetscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) ' u Queens 01 Tlie Stone Age (Homme/Valentine/Kasper) -/■/- 
24 21 8 simD|vRBIi(HucknalVLevine/YashikVWrighll en ,6 38 ANGELSWlTHDIRÏÏFACES*2re " u Sugababos (Wheatley/Craigie/Luca- 11

 J
 

91: 25 8 METEORA * te 1 Wamei Linkin Park (GilmoreAinkin Park) r Bros 9362484612 (TENlII Cl 71 3G GREATES! HITS *2 -/-/-i= J 1 Bruce Springsteen (Landau/Van Zandl/Spring Columbia 4785552 (TEN) :iww" r„ 

Histosto.w.nn llghest dlmber A Sali us increasD 45 sales Incmu 50% or more 
O TM , ^1 4,000 sura «tross 0» IK 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 50 CENT n LAVIGNE. Avt 11 
S s S IÎL l shpI/nn/BassA/invI/MD (Dislributor) 1Q7 7 THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - SUMMER ZOO^^ ^ iSSsr™, l 
rmmmmm H mh DECADE 0F DANCE Positiva 5834792/-AA (E, ™o- l S»" an 

EMiyVirgin/UniversalC DN0W54/TCN0W54/-/- (E) 19 „ 3 NU SOUL le 1 Sony Music STVCDIBIAAA (TEN) 
2. .«""""SSÎSSS».. || 1 3 ,5 9 SUPER VO'S • Virgin/EMl VTDCD513/-/-/-(E) l SZ l 

0 3 i!iaIBIZA-THSHISI£.-F..H~«.«. 1 /1 ,, , HITS 55 1 4 13 BMG/Sonyffelstar/WSM HITSCD551AAA (BMG) SoS « «a.,o 
4 B, KISS PRESENTS BIP ic ,n 2 REPRESS - 80'S CLUB CLASS1CS 1 U Wamer Dance WSMCD136/-AA (TEN) ~ l i 
5 > > ^c™'0 - IC ,2 5 LET'S GROOVE 10 BMG TV/Sony TV DMGTV002E/-AA (TEN) TOBCME ^ rahmciuPEPPtus » 
R 3 5 CLUBLAND X-TREME D UMTV/AATW 0392142/-/-/-(U) i-l,. , THE VERY BEST OF PURE HIP HOP | / 14 2 Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD332B/-A/- (BMG) Es™ i iHL l 
7 , 3 SMASH HITS - THE REUNION O / 3 Virgin/EMI VT0C0523/-/-/- (E) Yg," TURBAN KISS 2003 Univflrsal TV 39)452/7-/- ,U) SS ^ S""* l 
R 8 2 TRANCE NATION DEEPER 0 Ministry 01 Sound MOSCOSy-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 1 Q rm CLASSICAL HtAn 1 BttCH^cno 1 y LlAïi Virgin/EMl VTBC0522/-/7- (El 
9 6 2THEMATRIXREL0^DED

b
(°^1I

2J8^2///.(TEN) ÔTTT s CAPITAL UULD BR1TISH lEGENUS U 20 T8. 8 Virgin/EMl VTDCD519/-/-/- (El ST" l ES a 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

sTTcTATTSTMS^iB 

OLASSICAL ARTISTS 
BUTTER; REQUIEM 
SENTIMENTO Andréa Bocelli THE ARMED MAN - A MASS FOR PEAGE Karl Jenkins Ventura CDVE956 |E| KASKIF: THE QUEEN SYMPHONY Royal Philharmonie Or/kashif EMI Classics 5573952 IE| REPRISE Russe» Watson Dccca 4731002 (U) GILBERT & SULLIVAN -THE GOLD COliECTIDN D'oyly Carte Opéra Co. Occca 4600102IUI LE ONDE LudovicoEinaudi Ricordi Oggi 74321397022 (BMG) SPIRITUS Monks & Boys Of Ampleforth UCJ 9800261 (U| HOLST: THE PLANETS London Symphony Orchestra/Davis ISO LS00029 |HM) HOLST; THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TROMPETER Rotler/RSNO/UoydUones Naxos 8555776ISI PART/PASSIO Tonus Peregrinus/Pitts Naxos 8555860 (S| OBACH: ST JOHN PASSION New Collège Ox Choir/Higginbottom Naxos 855729697 (SI BEflCH/PIANO CONCERIO/G4ELIC SYMPHONY Nashville So/scltetmerhorn Naxos 8559139 (SI THE GOLD COLLECTION Lesley Garrett Decadance DECTV006 () EDEN ROC Ludovico Einaudi 

JAZZ & BLUES 
COME AWAY WITH ME 
POINTLESS NOSTALGIA 
THE ESSENTIAL 
KINO OFBLUE SMOOTH JAZZ 2 TANTO TEMPO 

R&B SINGLES 

2 En GETBUSY 3 2 FAVOURITETHINGS 4 3 RiSE&FALL 5 ES EVERYBODY COME ON (CAN U FEELIT) 

Kelly Rowland ClipsefeaiFaith Evans FalIacyfealTubbyT 

i » 
1 ROCK YOURBODY 
) THE JUMPOFF 
I SCANDALOUS ' IKNOW WHAT YOU WANT ) CHING CHING (LOVIN' YOU STILL} l EXCUSE ME MISS 3 ADIDAS 5 UUNDROMAT/DONT MESS WITH MY MAN 3 GOSS1P FOLKS 

KillerMike feaL Big Bot 
Missy Elliott féal Ludacris 

27 18 DONT KNOW WHAT TO TELL YA 28 23 CRYMEARIVER 29 26 WORKIT 30 22 MESMERIZE © "Die Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. 

THE BEATLES: The Beatles Anthology - Box S CLUB: Leam To Dance The S Club Way SNOOP DOGG; Ooggyslyle 2 PAUL MCCARTNEY: Back In The US - Conce GARETH GATES: Live VARIOUS; Later With Jools Rolland - Louder 

MT|^iJl«>4iliiliH:HiiJiH 

Candid CCD79782 (PROP) 
Métro METRCDOIOINN/P) WSM WSMCD131 (TEN) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) UCJ 0694612 (U) EastWest 

CLASSICAL HEARTBREAKERS Vanou CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD Vanou CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Vanou CLASSICAL GOLD Vanou 
THE VERY BEST OF RELAX1NG CLASSICS Vanou THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Variou THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM Vanou PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Variou 100 POPULAR CUSSICS Vanou CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Variou RELAXING CLASSICS Vanou CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS Vanou CLASSICAL CHILL Variou ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU LL EVER NEED Vanou 100 POPULAR CLASSICS - VOLUME TWO Variou UPUFTING CLASSICS Vanou 100 RELAXING CLASSICS Variou RELAX MORE Variou FAVOUR1TE CLASSICS Variou RELAXING CLASSICS Variou ial UK Charts Company 2003 

THE GOLDEN AGE OF GROTESQUE FALIEN BY THE WAY COMFORT IN SOUND 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD522 |E) Classic FM CFMCD36 (BMG) Decadance DECTV005 (3MV/TEN) Deutsche Grammophon 4745412 (U) Decca 4738622 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD524(E) Decadance DECTV008 (TEN) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Classic FM CFMCD37 (BMG) Métro METRDCD506 (BMG) 
Emporio EMTBX319 (DISC) Puise PBXCD557 (P) Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) 

;on MIDDCD068 (EUK) 

nterscope/Polydor 9800093 (U) Epie 13063(TEN) Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Warner Bros 9362484612 (TEN) Mercury 0761192 (U) Atlantic 7567836195 (TEN) BMG 74321984012 (BMG) Parlophone 5298832 (E) Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) 
DANCE SINGLES 

Sean Paul Big Brovaz Epie 6738075 (TEN) Craig David feaL Sting Wildstar12WILD45(BMG) MrRedzVsDJSkribble ffrrFCD410{TEN) 50 Cent Interscope/Polydor 4978742 (U) DMX DefJam/Mercury 0779042 (U) Bone Thugs n Harmony feaL Phil Collins Epie 6738305 (TEN) Usa Maffia Indcpendiente IS0M69SMS (TEN) Columbia 6738142 (TEN) Arista 82876526482 (BMG) Virgin VSCDT1847(E) 

I NEW JERSEY DEEP I THRU2Y0U RHYTHM ISA DANGER I WARRIORS/FALLIN' 

Epie 6736782 (TEN) tlanticAT0151CD{TEN) Capitol CDCL842(E) 
i LONECAT (HOLDING ON) 

Tomcraft Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA52T (3MV/TEN) Groove Armada Pepper 9230710 (P) Bhangra Knights Vs Husan Positiva 12TIV188 (E) Wally Lopez & Dr Kucho Bugged Outl BUG003 (V/THE) Holden & Thompson Loaded L0AD98X (3MV/P) Saffron Hill feaL Ben Onono lllustrious/Epic 12ILL016 (TEN) Stylophonic Prolifica 12PRX013(E) Room 5 feaL Oliver Chealham Positiva 12TIV187 (E) Black Science Orchestra Junior Re-edit JEDIT02 (ADD) Echomen HoojChoonsH00J132R(V/THEl Snap! Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA47TRI3MVAEN) Distorted Minds/Drumsound Formation FORM12100 (SRD) Junior Jack White Label 941010713ST{lmport) SamObernik EastWest EW262T (TEN) Plummet Serious/MercurYSER6812(U) Robin S Champion CHAMP! 2799 (3MV/P) Agona PIAS PIASF076R(V/rHE) Various Nukleuz 0531PNUK (ADD) Neo & Farina Platipus EPLAT003 (3MV/P) Ben Watt BuzzinFlyOOIBUZZ(AOD) 
Roc-A-Fella 0779121 (UJ Columbia 6738652 (TEN) Jive 9254822 (P) Eleklra E7380CD (TEN) EP.C 6736452 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4978612 (U) Epie 6738405 (TEN) idependienle IS0M73MS (TEN) Jh/e 9254632 (P) Universal MCST40312 (U) Vlurderlnc/Mercury 0779582 (U) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

MUSIC VIDEO 

AMERICAN LIFE H BACK TO THE 0LDSK00L CLUB CLASSICS V a LATE NIORT TALES - N1GHTMARES ON WAX V ROUNDS F 3 IBIZA-THE HISTORY OFHOUSE V TRANCE NATION DEEPER \ MELODYAM p 1 LA REVANCHA DELTANGO G 3 PENDULUM E 2 MANY OJS-AS HEARD ON RADIO SOULWAX L ticial UK Charts Company 2003 

Label CaL No. lOisifitatod Maverick/Warner Bros ■/9362484542 (TEN) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCDBZ (SMV/TENI Azuli ALNLP08/ALNC008 (3MV/TEN! Domino-/W)GCD126:(VyTHEI Warner Danco -/WSMCD075 (TEN) MinistrY Of Sound -/MOSCD66 (3MV/TEN) 'ail Of Sound WALLLP027/WALLC0027 (V/THE1 XL-/XLCDI48IVI Warp -/WAP162CO (V/THEI PIAS -/PIASB065CD (V/THE) 

PMI fdVB4916253 Polydor 761403 8evolverEntREV!737 Capitol 4773909 tic Vision 5046648113 

ROGER WATERS; Tito Wall - Uva In Betli MARILYN MANSON: Guns God And Gave © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

U2: The Best Of -1990-2000 
LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The S WILL YOUNG: Uvo THE CLASH; The Essontiol Clash 2 PAC; Tupac Versus WESTUFE: Unbrcakable - The Gréai 
BLUE: On 19 GARETH GATES FEAT. THE KUMARS; Spiril In Tlta Sky 

Revoher EntBEV1749 
Innocent SINVW 
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Capital Musio was opened at its présent location 11 years ago and James Young ioined two years later as manager. Two years later. David Stidston bought the shop and Young stayed on to lielp him run it, When Stidston sadly had to pull out of tlie business due to family illness, Young decided that it was time to be his own boss and the ink has hardly dried on the sale. Capital Music is now under new management. 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

capital music JAMES YOUNG, OWNER Having been herefor so long. it ....... was the right time to take the plunge and be my own boss. Obviously I would have preferred it to be under happier circumstances but l'm pleased to be taking on something that has been built up so well. î've lived in this area ail my life and, with regard to the shop, people now that we can take good care of them here. We supply a lot of the local bars around here with their music and, as a resuit, we get a lot of people coming in who have heard the music and want to get it for themselves. Other acts of get enough promc 

FRONTLINE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

ftuwvig 
VIDEO CAPITAL MUSIC S 

This week The Dandy Warhols Welcome To The Monkey House (Capitol): Cerys Matthews Cockahoop (blanco y negro): The Pretenders Loose Screw (Eagle); Staind 14 Shades Of Grey (EastWest) May 26 Cinematic Orchestra Man With The Movie Caméra (Ninja Tune); Fallacy Blackmarket Boy (Virgin); Girls Aloud Sound Of The Underground (Polydor); Gonzales Z (Kitty errang! 6 (Universal TV) 
is Ego War (Soui 

Gotta GÏ^e^^ï^e^Bac^^'B)'1'0 

^hite' 2. The WhiteStripes - Eléphant (XL)^ 
KLit 

. customera on the whole go for Uiewnyl^ ^ ^ 
AmMo Four Forty Dude ScSS sucîfas Adam F? DJ Hype'and Andy C1 oud s caused the scene to pick up. We also 
Ashatrtftbo (Def 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 26/5/03 

Led Zeppelin, 8 Mile, three for £18 campaign, three for £12 video campaign, £9.99 DVDs; 

iisço «r»:- i;iS 
Classics: Instore - Girls Aloùd, Led Zepplin, 

UMO 50 Cent PresTads -'Andréa Br^elli: 

WH Smith ciof5 Abl 

pe-MatthewHerbertffig J WOOLWORTHS lllof 

Etectric Six Gay Bar (XL); Ashley 

Christine Aguilera Fighter (RCA); Darius 

SALES WATCH: BLUB 

scTc^it 



REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS PUT ON 2 .lUNE 2003 

HniHQDCI 
of the week 

ELECTRIC SIX: Gay Bar (XL XLS15SCD). Fresh from the Détroit act's breakthrough I hit Danger! High Voltage cornes a new ■ cheeky power-pop I missive. With an enviable L I live réputation and radio ~ ' ding an A-listing at Radio One, this single should I surge effortlessly into the Top 10. It is refreshing to see a left- M of-centre pop band making such great strides in these ■ homogenised times. 
SINGLErei^/e^s 

 110: At The End (free2air 0148065F2A). Best known for their 2001 hit Rapture, this New York 
another perfectiy-formed pop<lance single. Though less immédiate than its predecessor, its dreamy digital production and Nadia Ali's vocal give it personality. B-listed at Radio One, it looks irresistibly chart-bound. ASHLEY HAM1LTON; Wimmin (Columbia XPCD2829). This pedestrian, jokey rock number - backed by a sexy/sexist video - is reminiscent of the sort of song David Lee Roth would have peacocked his way through 20 years ago. Robbie Williams co-wrote and sung backing vocals tor Wimmin, wnicnlias just been 0-listed at Radio One. CHUNGKING: Making Music (Tummy Touch TUCH092CDS). This is accomplished downtempo lushness from Brighton's Chungking. It précédés their forthcoming début album, which should be the perfect accompaniment to the long hot summer, SHANIA TWAIN: Forever And For Always (Mercury 9807733). This third single from Twain's platinum album Up! is a little 

2WAN: Lyric (Reprise WGOTCD). This fine, Xfm-playlisted track should see former Smashing Pumpkin Billy Corgan 
outfit, Zwan, who emerged with their début album Mary Star Of The Sea earlier in the year. It is the second single to be taken from the album and précédés performances at the Download Festival and Glastonbury. KINGS OF LEON: What I Saw EP (Handmedewn hmd23). Signing to RCA in 2002 and sharing the same A&R team as The Strokes, Kings Of Léon favour an altogether more Southern bluesy r sound, and prefer to tf jeans with Seventies p 

3s been added 

er huge ai id give ht 
ONE TRUE VOICE: Shakespeare's (Way With) Words (Ebul/Jive 9201572). With Girls Aloud entering at number two last week, their Popstars rivais are in a great position to turn the tables following the disappointing chart fortunes of their début Sacred Trust with this disco-lite offering. I AM KLOOT; Life In A Day (Echo ECSCD140). This is sterling stuff from the Mancunian three-piece, who are resolutely ploughing their own furrow. John Bramwell's Sharp lyricism powers the group whiie the sinuous backing is refined and uncluttered. TAHITI 80: Soul Deep (Atmosphériques ATC 20217). This is catchy widescreen pop from the French group. including enthusiastic vocals from the wonderfully named Xavier Boyer. Soul Deep has a breezy summer vibe, catchy and life- affirming. The new album Wallpaper For The Soul promises to be a rousing affair. SAIAN SUPA CREW: Give Praise (Source SOURCD086). Saian Supa Crew's latest offering pairs their laidback beats and dextrous Gallic rhymes with the vocals of Ky-mani Mariey. This powerful track, which weaves reggae and hip hop together effortlessly, sounds good in any language. 

HEHinra 
of the week STEREOPHONICS: You Gotta Go There To Corne Back (V2 VVR102190S). The band's for- album sees vocalist ■ 

Jones taking the producer s chair forthe first time, resulting in a more focused, tighter sound with trie band augmented with brass, strings and gospel backing vocals. Highlights are the ' . - mm—I   u«l<tfo cAVon-minntA ♦nijr (]q force 

navirt Fssex. this is a hypnotic slice of warped electronic pop from the Nottingham duo. Dirty synths give an Eighties fiavour to proceedings, enhanced on eleotro-tinged mixes from Tony Senghore and Themroc. N-TRANCE: Destiny (Ali Around The World CDGLOBE282). Epie synths are the order of the day on this soaring trance-lite follow-up to the Top 10 hit Forever, which 

(e being 

id UK release, 3 the Xfm playlist. MULL HISTORICAL SOCIETY: Am I Wrong (Blanco y Negro NEG146CD1). The offering from Colir Maclntyre's Us album is 
previous single The Final Arrears. The lead 
times brings to mind Unchained Melody, 
cover of Ms Dynamite's It Takes More. KATASTROPHY WIFE: Liberty Belle (Integrity INT016). This ferocious blast of femme-powered grunge/punk heralds the return of former Babes In Toyland frontwoman Kat Bjelland. This single leads one to assume that the forthcoming parent album is both raw and live-sounding. THE BURN: Big Blue Sky (Hut HUTCDISS). Corning from the North West and conjuring up this gently-sl of rock-pop is bound to attract comparisons with Richard Ashcroft and even a mellow Oasis. This is pleasant, but lacks edge, and it is uncertain whether The Bum are strong enough to take on Oasis at their own game, MELANIE C: On The Horizon (Virgin VSCDT18S1). This highlight from Melanie's 
by songsmith Greg Alexander. Gloriously summery, it should help revive interest in 
albums chart following initial saies on the back of lead single Fiere It Cornes Again. DUST: Where You Wanna Be (Roots Manuva Remix) (Bar de Lune LUNECD16). For what is likely to be his only remix of the year, the mighty Roots Manuva adds his throaty tones to a remix of Dust's tune. With a surprising Dre-style production sound, this is bound to attract attention. BENT: Stay The Same (Sport SPORT9CD). With an uniikely sample from 

r pop-dance 1 NICK CAVE 8c THE BAD SEEDS: He Wants You/Babe l'm On Fire (Mute CDMUTE290). Sadly but sensibly, this double-A-sided second single from the Nocturama album doesn't attempt to foist the full-length, 15-minute version of Babe l'm On Fire onto the radio schedules. Nonetheless, it is still one of the songs of the year, and it is just a shame that there isn't a national radio station geared up to playlist this kind of thing. 
ALBUMrei//en/s 

Shootenanny (DreamWorks/Polydor 
another invigorating album from E, Butch, Kool G Murder and Lisa ive proved to be a reliable : of skewed rock thrills over the last ars. No massive new musical themselves here, but E's stirring and retarded worldview still engages the listener like noone else can. SONIQUE: Born To Be Free (Serious/ Mercury 9800265). It has taken around two years, but the follow-up to Sonique's platinum-selling début album Hear My Cry demonstrates her trademark powerful soul vocals and synth-powered dance music. While the latest set does not represent a massive progression from her previous album, it is sure to appeal to her fanbase. BRITISH SEA POWER: The Décliné Of Britlsh Sea Power (Rough Trade RTRADECD090). A distinctive, musically ambitious début from the Brighton-based 

Décliné... is not afrald to wear its émotions - as well as its Eighties influences - on its sleeve. Ranging from angular post-punk to 

gloomily romantic introspection, it mcludes new recordings of previous A-sides Fear Of Drowning and Remember Me. PARTY OF ONE: Caught The Blast (FatCat FATCD27). Operating in the shadows and a mile away from the "New Rock Révolution", Party Of One deliver an invigorating, tight and taut collection of trebly missives. The no-budget production succinctly captures the band's spirit and gives the Minnesotans authenticity and a genuine edge. GONZALES: Z (Kitty Yo KY02069). A Best Of album up to a point, Z contams highlights from Gonzales's first three albums, albeit in re-recorded form. A crew of arch-popsters including Peaches, Louie Austen and Taylor Sawy add an extra dimension to tracks including Take Me To Broadway, Lover Tits and current single (Another) So-Called Party. ■ SKIN; Fleshwounds I (EMI 5841592). I Following 4m album sales "h Skunk Anansie, Skin 1 delivers a major step I forward both creatively d artisticaily. Introspective yet mélodie, her voice has corne on leaps and bounds, particularly on the stark opener Faithfulness, the piano-led You Made Your Bed and the beautiful Don't Let Me Down. It is a very Personal record that wlll reap dividends. GILLIAN WELCH: Soul Journey (Acony/ WEA 5046668682). By her own estimation, Gillian Weloh's fourth album is a less 
American music are still évident. Solo songs such as Make Me A Paliet On Your Floor and I Had A Real Good Mother And Father are as bare as Wayside/Back In Time and Wrecking 
THE THORNS: The Thorns (Columbia 5113732). Fans of olose-harmony West Coast rock rejoice. because this is Matthew Sweet, Shawn Mullins and Pete Droge's very conscious attempt to emulate the peaceful, easy style of the Eagles and Crosby Stills & Nash. For those not weaned on AM rock radio, much of it is rather sickly, and followers of the edgier work of Sweet and Droge wiil be a little disappointed. TRUBY TRIO; Elevator Music (Compost 140-2). Following several well-received singles and remixes, this German trio finally release their début album. Blending soul, jazz and Brazilian influences with intricate beats, it also features classy vocals from the likes of Wunmi and Joseph Malik. 

Dugald Baird, Phil Brooke 

scary vocal over the top. 
Thirties Hollywood on his album, of that in evidence on 

w:1;1';'-';! AUDIO BULLYS: Ego War (Source CDSOUR073). This eagerly- anticipated début confirms that Audio Bullys' Simon Franks and Tom Dinsdale draw from familiar elements - Franks' Two-Tone inspired laddish vocals over Dinsdale's monstrous beats and soundtraoky samples - to croate a distinctly new and English sound. But for a dance record, Ego War is also a varied, song-based offering: the Streets-style introspection of 100 Million and thoughtful new single Things sit with the heavy-hitting Real Life and stomping hit We Don't Care. The authentic sound of the suburbs. 
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E D I T E D B Y A D A M W 0 0 D S (adam@musicweeK.com) — CLASSIC A L 

CLÂSSICAL BRUS TRY T0 OFFER 

BEST OF CORE AND CROSSOVER 
Afler sparking controversy last year with thunderous performances by high-profile crossover artists, Classical Brit Awards organisers bave 

responded to their cntics by scheduling a show that aims to marry prime-time TV appeal with artistic integrity. Andrew Stewart reports 
Russell Watson unwittingly put his new status as UN Goodwill Ambassador to the lest at last year's Classical Brit Awards. The People's Ténor headlmed the third annual show at London's Royal Albert Hall, opening proceedings with a version of Freddie Mercury's Barcelona and a heavy rock arrangement of Jérusalem. Four exotic dancers, alleged to be on the books of Peter Stringfellow's club, added to the message of Watson's high-octane performance. The loss of 300,000 viewers within the televised show's first five minutes delivered a différent yet equally clear message to the organisers of the Classical Brits and to the wider classical music business. By straying into pop territory, the formerly faultless Watson discovered the limits of the classical market's tolérance for crossover acts. Appearances by the OperaBabes and Mike Battis The Planets did little to calm industry insiders and média critics' fears that the Classical Brits had plummeted downmarket. This year's show, which bursts into life on Thursday night (May 22) and is set for ITVl prime-time broadcast on June 1, reflects a 
predecessor. Opéra singers Cecilia Bartoli anc Bryn Terfel, violinist Maxim Vengerov, and megastar Itallan ténor Andréa Bocelli are among the acts on the performance roster, while the likes of Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Renée Reming, Murray Perahia, Chloê Hanslip, Mstislav Rostropovich and Arvo Part are ail in line for the seven awards. Classical Brit Awards chairman Rob Dickins 

Those limits will be carefully noted by Keith Clarke, éditer of leading trade magazine Classical Music. who has spoken out in past years about the distance in type between award-winning artists and those performmg onstage. "If they are moving towards being less frightened about presenting genuine ■nan Rob Dickins classical music, good luck to them," he says. "The message from 'We wanletl lo redress the bnlnnce a lhe Classical Brits show fell short of the suc wumcu ni iouiu.» imu ><»■•<■■«•'> „ . standard established in aPPeared t0 ,Don 
2001. The approach this lilllO bit IWS yOtir, fO OVOld Slmying mlo be frightened of upar ht, , classical music, it s voriety show ternlory just rock'n'roii witn 

- Rob Dickins, Classical Brils chairman ^'geTaS 
Informed by the belief that core classical 
comfortably with those Of crossover, assummg that both aspire to the highest possible standards. "I think last year was very marginal, but 1 think we took one or two steps too many away from our classical mots," he says. "We wanted to redress the balance a little bit this year, to avoid straying mto variety show territory. That's not where «e want to be. The idea is to be ail things to al1 People, but within the limits of what is recogmsed as classical music." 

hile Bryn Terfel is among the performers 
BP! classical committee. "In my bones, I that it went too far in the wrong direction I needed to be pulled back towards ùsical values," he says. "I would say that 

maintain their power in coming out of the 
then it becomes less effective." Sony Classical's général manager Alun Taylor has little time for those who cite the Classical Bnts as a symptom of classical music's terminal décliné. "With Vengerov, Bartoli and Bryn onstage you can't start wrangling about the quality of the show. There you have one of the world's finest violinists and mezzo- sopranos, and the world's finest bass-baritone. It doesn't corne any better. The key thing this 

welcome it too." Universal Classics has clearly invested heavily this year In presenting its core artists as part of the Classical Brits performance nnrkase while maintaining its commitment t liW crossover acts such as Bond, Bocelli and Aleo Jones. Bill Holland. divisional 

director of Universal Classics & Jazz, is convinced that the widest range of classical tastes have to be served within the context of 
controversy is never a bad thing," he says. "But we have genuinely listened to our critics as an industry since last year. There's no sense in calling something the Classical 
world of classical music. This year's awards will be the most crédible. For it to survive, the show has to appeal to a classical market, even if that is viewed in its broadest sense." Holland adds that the Universal's marketinE campaigns for key core and crossover classical artists now take account of the considérable selling clout generated by appearances on the Classical Brits. The 

calendar," he says. "If you look at televised than anything drawn to specialist 
are'nowhere nearas' '^6 key Ihing IhiS yeUf ÎS IhOl the Fo^-ltfethe^nt80 
effective whemt cornes s|,ow mt||]ages 10 ItialCll Commercial shorf^h^loTthese 

appeal with artistic integrity' ^Mt'hal^ As 

- Alun Taylor, Sony Classical embràced by me whoie business. By swinging 
|ï Dickins. "That's par for the course for any of r Brits packages," he says. "We we jse ripples throughout the classica t recognise that Ifs important not i 

Performances at last year's show by Watson, Operababes and The Planets certainly ha ' '' 

SSe" Watson; last year's high-c "sic WEEK 24 MAY2003 

to the list of winn ob Dickins explains that such comments re not wasted on his Classical Brit Awards 
re show's production staff and 

people are no longer buying mainstream classical music. Universal has no problems selling Cecilia Bartoli and I have no problems selling Murray Perahia, so the doomsayers 
Rob Dickins suggests that it is important for the Classical Brits to establish its artistic parameters, however widely set, and give focus to an area of the industry that has made capital from diversity. 

4.5m is remarkable, when you consider that broadeasts of classical music rarely draw more than 800,000 viewers," he says. "l've always believed that if you présent classical music in a glamorous. theatrical way, people will respond who would olherwise switch off immediately." H 
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CLASSICAL TITLES IN VANGUARD 

AS LABELS DABBLE IN SURROUND 
While consumers take-up of new formats such as SACD and DVD-A has so far been modest, classical labels bave continued to test 
the water witn a growmg list of releases. Shrinking manufacturing costs may also help eut prices at retaii, writes Andrew Stewart 

Audio engireers and experts generally agree that the latest direct-stream digital technology and multi-channel surround- sound recording techniques represent significant advances, Selling that message to a général public hardened to claims of "new, improved' products is likeiy to prove a tougher deal than convincing audiophiles that more genuinely equals more. The competing formats of SACD and DVD-A have clouded the consumer vision of audio heaven, especially so for those who prefer ciutter-free living rooms and remain wedded to hi-fi stereo. In the early days of compact dise, the classical market helped drive hardware and software sales. Retaii démonstration dises 
le, while au al connoisseurs. The id feei like re arguably more in heavily engineered 

premium price. In recent months, Universal Classics & Jazz has added its weight to Sony Classical's existing commitment to the SACD médium, while EMI Classics has kept faith with digital audio. To date, the response ffom classical 

Richard Hlckox (left) and Ivan Fischer: behlnd SACD i 
several CD and DVD-A has been underwhelming. And yet the marketleading classical majors and a host of indies have continued to test the SACD waters with a steady release of titles and the promise of better retaii deals to corne. Chandos Records, the Colchester-based indie noted for the sound quality of its recordings, joined the 

idlngs for Chandos and Decca 
titles and catalogue jewels, not d Hickox's aedaimed version of Britten's War Requiem and his Gramophone Award-winning account of Vaughan Williams' London Symphony. "We will 1 ' ve they an er Ginny Cooper. 'Clearly, rr an independent company such as ours. ie production costs have to be offset by 

Channel Classics, Hyperion, Telarc, BIS and Linn Records are among other smail labels to offer SACD titles. The UK market has to date generated very smail retaii retums, with monthly figures per dise often amounting to no more than 15 units sold. Those buying multi-channel dises scarcely represent a serious force to grow the independent sectods market share, aithough consumers may respond to a better deal on pricing. From July, the Swedish BIS label is set to release certain new titles only in hybrid SACD format, to retaii at the full price point for conventional CDs. 'It's important to be there in the market," says Ginny Cooper. "Companies like Chandos may weli eventually release SACDs only, given that one can play these dises on a conventional CD player. But until the time that 
the wings." She adds that SACD pressing costs are expected to drop by the end of thls year, allowing companies and retailers to revise the price of enhanced format dises. Full- price Chandos dises usually retaii at £14.99 per unit; meanwhile. the company's SACDs 

CvJ Warner Classics Wgt Bruch / Chloë Hanslip QIIIEbSKS»" 
STOBY 
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This star cast peform Mlchael Bail and Barl with the Royal Philha 
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"... an appealing freshness... ^ 
îs warm, thoroughly rounded 
•..the finale is underpinned by 9 
panache." The Daily Telegraph 

compelling accourt Water Goblin' savo full both its lyric ai éléments." Internatio 

The public has consi; the works contained as the Nation's Favoi of classical muslc.. 
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are presently pegged at £17.99.1 have to say that l'm surprised at just how far the UK market is lagging behind the rest of the worid. 

requests from the Far East market for SACDs. Consumera in mainland Europe, especially Holland and Belgium, are also eager to see a rapid extension to the range of SACD 

"The message we want to emphasise is t we are in the business of presenting our ne recordings in a persuasive form," he says. "Allhough we believe that both DVD-A and   ■ carriers, at the momi 
I that the best vehicle for these ings is SACD. The fu ; want to deiiver new 

IT OF THE SACD RELEASES 

SACD ar 

led in recent months, influenced by the sad of Sony's SACD technology and the rai of new DVD players with onboard SACD is. Ben Pateman, director of DVD for ca Music Group, explains that while the ipany is likely to retain an interest in DVD- 

Klaus Heymann, founder a director of the Naxos label, says th remains open-minded about the be 

1 have to say thaï l'ai surprised al just 
how lar the UK market is lagging ^^SZi^o 

behind the rest ol the world' audiophil 
pre^CTce in homes of - Ginny COOper, ChandOS ReCOldS surround s 

al titles on offer from ail companies in the SACD format. "The SACD retail market is small but growing,' he says. "Around 30% of SACD titles are classical and there's a high percentage of jazz there as weil. There's certainly strong interest in classical music in the new format." He adds that select titles will be issued in future only as hybrid SACDs, including a new recording of Bartôk's Duke Bluebeard's Castle from Gramophone Award winners Ivan Fischer and the Budapest Festival Orchestra. 

Systems," he says. "Since the number of these installed Systems is presently far greater than SACD Systems, we've opted for DVD-Audio in the first place." Heymann's décision to embrace DVDA technology was based on sound business principles. However, he says his company could swiflly issue SACD releases to respond to any change in market condibons. "The US and Far East are far ahead of Europe in terms of the number of cinéma surround Systems installed. which is why DVD Audio does very well in the US," says Heymann. "It would do better in the Far East were it not for the very strong market position there of Sony, which is backing SACD. However, the market is shifting towards DVD Audio and the latest car audio Systems used DVDAudio, not SACD. 1 believe that the SACD format has been devalued by the release of so many old recordings." Naxos DVDA format releases include 

Rossini. Fleming; Orchestra of St Luke's/Summers (Decca 470 621-2). This disc's stereo version won this year's Grammy for best classical vocal performance. In SACD surround sound the clarity and warmth of Fleming's fine singing are intensified, thanks to a natural balance between front and rear speakers. MOZART: Requiem; Adagio & Fugue in C minor. Scottish CO/Mackerras (Linn CKD 211). Linn's latest SACD release stakes its claim on musical grounds, backed by an inspired performance of Robert Levin's édition of the Requiem and démonstration quality sound. BEETHOVEN; Symphonies Nos. 5 & 7. Vienna Philharmonie/Carlos Kleiber (Deutsche Grammophon 471 630-2). These pre-digital recordings remain top Vivaldi's The Four Seasons, Hoist's The Planets. Grofé's Grand Canyon Suite, Elgar's Third Symphony and Shostakovich's Jazz 
Barry Holden, marketing director of Naxos distribulor Select UK. says he is encouraged by the rate of UK business for the most popular among those titles, even though it falls far short of the retail demand for Naxos's budget CDs. "Whafs interesting here is to see if there's a long-term market developing," he says. "Although we've j an encouraging 250 of the 
tle tells us much yet about re ne would be surprised to hea voother four titles have sold. hipping 50 to 75 copies a m< olst is shipping up to 100 co 

Some might argue th re 2001 Gramophone record of the year winner is unbeatable in conventional stereo, although the added acoustic vibrancy and perspective of its SACD incarnation amount to significant advantages. VIVALDI; Violin Concertos. Carmignola; Venice Baroque Orchestra/Macon (Sony Classical 087733). The surround-sound médium suits the passionate, improvisatory style of Giuliano Carmignola's fiddle playing, projecting the soloist centre stage and raising the overall emotional température of these thrilling performances. Planets has so far sold nearly 1,800 copies, which shows there's interest out there." Holden says that surround sound dises, whether DVDA or SACD, are currently attracting the audiophile market. He argues that good sales will initially dépend on careful considération of repertoire and the marketing of tities that have a fighting chance of recovering the high authoring costs associated 
that UK sales of SACD titles from Selecfs client labels have been negligible, although he suggests that the proposed de pricing of BIF  
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4 it out to see who will be crowned 2003 champions. Register your team today to enter the compétition 

Whenis itP Saturday 7iti lune 2003 

UVhattimedpes itstartP Kick-olf al 11 a.m. 
How much to enter a teamP E225.00 + UAT par souad 

WhatdoigeiontnedayP Entrance for up to 10 snuad members and entry info the Cup and plate knocK oui compétitions. 
ItfKeepimngsfair; 

How tfol enter a teamP Please call the hotline numher 0870 7777 200 or email info@toasievents.CDm to register your team today. 
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MURRAY PERAHIA TRUE LOVE WAITS YO-YO MA CATRIN FINCH 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting 26 may^oo^ 

HHill l'ii'liH ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK; 253 • YEAR TO DATE: 4,982 
AfJ Falrmount Cas Recordings C Cl SMALL FACES UU1MATH COLLECTION Sanctl □ SOUTHER STIUL THE OPF" ■» □ SPHYR POEM FOR M Flrc w ■■■■—- v/ ST THOMAS HEV HAFMONV City Slang CD 2(l21^ |D u STATELESS ART OF NO STATE Freerange LP FRLP 7 □ STEWART, JOHN THE ESSENTIAL Raven CD RVCU p| □ STRUNG DUT UVE IN A D1VE Fat Wreck CD FAl eou ^ 

S SUNEACTOffORIGIWi PI □ SUPERSUCKERS MOTHERRJCKERS BE TRIPPIN Lunasoun □ SWING BENNETT AND BASIE SWING Newsound 2000 LU wr-m u. a □ TEEN IDOLS N0TH1NG TO PROVE Golf CD CDHOLE 089 □ TELESCOPES, THE AS APPROVEO BY THE Commlttee ToKeep 
□ TRIS a'iNT VEGAS BLACK LONG GÀPTAIN Jealous CD JLS 04CD p| □ THROW RAG DESET SHORES Byo CD BY0 091CD Pl 

TOKYO SE* DESTRUCTION LE RED SOUL COMMUTEE Dim Mak CD DMK 210049 rn „ □ T0UNAMAN1 DIABATE JARABI TUE BEST OF Rykodlsc HNCD 1462 P O UNSEEN EXPLODE Byo CD BYO 090CD „ DVARIOUS 2003 VANS WARPEDCOMPSIde One Dummy CD SD712Jf n □ VARIOUS 93 FEET EASTVOL. 1 93 CD 93 CD01 P C VARIOOS BACKTO LOVE 03.03 Red Kandi CD HEDK 032 31 □ VARIOUS CAFE DEL MAR 10 Cafe Del Mar CO 01200325 □ VARIOUS DEFINITIVE JUX PRESENTS THE REVENGE OF THE ROBOTS Def Jux 

D VARIOUS ESSENTIAL ASlAN FLAVAS 2 Qutcaste CE □ VARIOUS HARDCORE THE SECOND Rnmour CD C □ VARIOUS HOTCARIBBEAN HITS 2 Victory CD VR O VARIOUS IDOL TRYOUTS Gliostly International Cl □ VARIOUS INSOUL SESSIONS VOL 21 ' " " 

□ VARIOUS STONEDASIA 6 Stoned Asl 
□ VARIOUS UNDERWATER EPISODE 11 - DARREN EMERSON S MUTINY Undcrwaler 
□ VON BONDIES RAWAND RARE In □ WM HELP APHEX TVVIN 4.0 " " □ WRITE, JOSH EM  □ WILLIAMS, PAUL □ ZORN, JOHN VOICES IN THE WILDERNESS Tzad 

□ ALTERNATIVE TV HOW MUCH LONGER ! 

□ BATES, BLASTER VOL. 8 Blg Bel □ BATES, BLASTER WA  □ BOSTIC, EARL KING RECORDS PRESENTS Klng C 

ROCT S-COLE, I  "UVEANDON IMEMOVEI CRISPY AMBULANCE ACCESSORY AFTERI □ CANNED HEAT HALLELUJAH Absolutc & BRUJO, OJOS BARI K Industria CD KWCD 016 □ DE-PHAZZ RARE TRACKSAND REMIXES UCMG CD ML 375 

□ FLYING POPS D1M AND DAD Wagr □ FUSES,THE ARE LIES Morphlus CD REP 052 □ FUSES,THE IWANNA BURN Morphlus CD APRCD 12 □ BONNES, BABS SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT SMALLS PAI 
GONZALES, TINO NUKE THE WORLD Dixlefng CD 01 

□ HALLIDAY.JOHNNY A LA VIE Mercury France CD 634C U HATCH, TONY ESSENTIAL TONY HATCH Sancluarv CD Pl □ HAYES, ISAAC AT WATTSTAX Ace CD SCO 88042 □ HOLIDAY, BILLIE COMPLETE COLUMBIA GOLDEN YEARS De 
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rurûRDVNTERSKUGGE Snapper CD COVILEM 01 E4.8G ^ Sm JR, Pa,,l ^SMALL V0'CE 61110 No,e ro "il ■ J icr SKIP GARE AND UNRELEASED Ace CD VCD 79705 ^ÊsiBAN" MARY CHAIN BBC UVE IN CONCERT Strango Frun uu SS'sTAN CONTEMPORARY CONCEPTS Bluo Noto CD 5423102 '■'Ss DONT LOOK BACKSancluanr CD CMDDD 732 ^ faNE SHAWN Al 1 FOR TODAY Rebel CD REBCD 17 .«nEL HARVEY CRI310 REOENTOR Ravon CD RVCD 103 : KfnNA, LORI PIECES 01 ME Acousllc CD AR 000 nNROE BIU. ALI THE CLASSIC RELEASES JSP CD JSPCD 771 MSvi m'PAUL ROUTES Chugnut CD NUTSCD 0017 :;^^L1NDWILUE THE CLASSIC YEARS JSP CD JSPCD 771 
r «RKER TÉff LlSoWG Dalmark'1'CD OC 543 D 732 

: Ss "0SA tNrRE flMG0S Chesky CD JD 247 
n1 S ALPHABETAISM Cherry Red CD CRREV 30 • nmlN THUMB WORK IT OUT Stunl CD SU 90532 " nnrKIN HIGHLINERSJHE SPUTN1K CAFE Severa CD SEVCD ■ anCERS, KENNY BACK TO THE WELL Sanctuary CD SANDD 129 L;ROCERS,KENNYUVEBYREQUESTSanctUar, CD SANCD 129 ri aUDE THIS S RUDE Jazaprinl CD JPVP 125CD BUMAWAYS, THE AND NOW THE RUNAWAYS Cet Back LP CET 102 r BUTS TUE ™ CRACK/GRIN AND BEAR iï EMI Catalogue CD 5841222 SAYER, LEO HERE Cherry Red CD RPMSB 1007 cayER LEO 11WG IN A FANTASV Cherry Red CD RPMSB 1008 n SCRUGGS, CHRIS HONKY TONKIN LIFESTYLE Grcentrax CD CSCRUG n SEA S CAKE GLASSThrill Jockey CD THRILL 125 n SENOR SOUL WHAT IT IS Y AU Ace LP BGP 2140 P SIMONE, NINA SIMPLYSIMONE Newsound CD NFM 014 □ SKIN ALLEY BRST ALBUM Akarma CD AK 259 D SOFT MACHINE KINGS OF CANTERBURY Snapper CD SMDCD 450 r SPANN OTISIWANNA GO HOME Hightone CD HCD 0155 □ SUGAR RAY SUGAR RAY Sevem CD SEVCD 002 □ T1PPETT, KEITH IMAGO Jazzprint CD JPVP 132CD ^TOREIRTORBTHFIachTtadd CD CD 2e5H 

SINGLES □ 12TH FLOOR 6ET DOWN/toa I □ ABS SrOP SlGNAùa RCA DV 82876530394 i: AEREOGRAMME UVÏRS S LUNGS FP.'Asi rn ( i:ii inhalation Biaes/Hiniier Chemikal Ui " _ j AN-2 PURE EMOTlONS/tba Faith & Hope 12" FH -• ANDY, HORACE ROOTSMAN SHOWCASE/tba Select i □ APATHY PUT YA DUKES UP/lba On The Strength 1 □ ARE WEAPONS HEY WORLD/tfaa Rough Trade GD 2 BABY BLAK NO COAST ALLSTARS'tba Rapsle ' " IBARKAN, EYAL ALBUM SAMPLER/tba In T 
j BITTER SUITE FOOT NOTE EP/tba Friends □ BLACK GRASS REPRISE/BANG! (TURN IT OUT]/tba Catskills CBLACKKEYSHAROROW/lbaEpitaph    □ BLACKAUCIOUS API OF MINDAba Quai □ BLAZEITHINK OF YOU/tba Slip n Slrde 2 BOOGALOO YOU GOTTA HAVE FREEDOM/tba Gamr 
□ BUBBA BlLLYAba Bella U 2 BLACK MOON RUSH/lba Duck Town 2 CAGEDBABY STAR/BERUN/lba Southe □ CALE, JOHN 5 TRACKS EP/lba ' 

Nejwj^ses information can be faxed to Owan Lawrence on (020) 7921 8326; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 

RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 

UTRAVIS, MERLE MERLE TRAMS ROUI U ULTRA SONIC BEST OF Rumeur CD ^"^MAmNECOMPANiONLTM C( □ VflRIOUS 1967 SOUNOTRACK Sancti □ VARIOUS AFTER FG Wanram CD □ VARIOUS BUBBLEGUM SOUL Sancti □ VAHIGUS BYRD PABTS 2 Raïen CD I □ VARIOUS CELRCWOMENKellla CD □ VARIOUS DELMARKDelmark CD DX □ VARIOUS ETHIOPIOUES VOL. 15 BUDA VARIOUS FERNWOOD ROCK N ROLL At VARIOUS FERNWOOD ROCKABIUJES Ai - VARIOUS HOMAGE TO BOB MARLFY St □ VARIOUS IMPOSSIBLE BUT TRUE Ace □ VARIOUS INDIAN BOOM Wagram CD 1 VARIOUS ,1 i |tu W;| „ l lJ , □ VARIOUS MEZZANINE DE L'ALCAZAR VOL. 3 Wagran □ VARIOUS un i7Cb,„„M. m    

BlUffi □ Blues 

□ VARIOUS READYSTEADV GO Ace □ VARIOUS REGGAE HITS VOL, 22Jolstar CD □ VARIOUS REGGAE HITS VOL 21 Jetstar □ VARIOUS REGGAE HITS VOL. 23 Jetstar □ VARIOUS REGGAE HITS VOL. 24 Jclstar □ VARIOUS REGGAE HITS VOL 25 Jetstar CD JSI □ VARIOUS REGGAE THAÏ INSPIRED UBaO Smllh & l □ VARIOUS SINGINWITHEMMYLOU 2 Raven CD RVCD 1 □ VARIOUS SUBUME AILLEURS Ml0 CD 322822 □ VARIOUS THE CATALOGUE OF TELEPOPMUSIK Wagram □ VARIOUS THE FSSENTIALIRISHBALUOSDalphia CD ' 3 VARIOUS THE GOLDEN AGE OF NORTHERN SOU Bestmd □ VARIOUS THE NORTHERN SOUL OF BRUNSWICK Bruns» □ WAILERS, THE EVERYWHERE OUT OF OUR TREE Ac "□ WARD, BILLY 60 MINUTE MAN Cherry Red CD I □ WH1TEMAH, PAUL SHAKING THE BLUES AWAY Deln □ WILKS.VANT 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 133 • YEAR TO DATE: 2,695 

-J CLAMS STRAY/Try And FaiUCapri u coco, CHRIS LOST ANGELS/ta L.su,»,..o » u CORDELL, ANTHONY SURRENDER/tba Black - CRIDCE AND TASHA GWAN NOW/lba Tribe 12" TRIEE 28 □ CRAMELEOHGEI DOWN/lba Betchit Breaks 12- BBV016 □ DARQWAU HOCTURNA 3 blVISION OF LAURA I - UITÏEE RASCAL 11 b .1 

^ W CHROME WHOS CRYING DJ RAZARD NO-6/lba Formation JW MUTIN* Mie ON HRDTba Funk u UJUU 2E THEME/lba 20:20 Visioi ^ MC L JNR JUST AN E/lba Muslc Pur rre 
5 DURAN FAc"'iRPHVS 8LACK0lJT"ba Epil 
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e □ SHWAB DJS  s □SILE_NTWITNESS& BREAK I 
uon.n.n- " «'oTOEH 622 □ SONS OF SILENCE, THE HE ISMAD/tba . □ SWITCH GETYA DUB ON/lba Freerange : n SYSTEM F SPACEMAN/tha Tsunaml S-BIend 12 TSUSB OOIO 

: 
s □ÏÏriNBRAKES AVERAGEMANAM source DVD SOURDVO 085 CO 
! □ ramwioisKNOWLm»Troian 12-TJm»007^ 
grssssstrf- ' n VARIOUS MN2SEP VOL. 3AbaMN2S 12 MN2S 018 

n oSïïSwWDMetoYoAenikaMdeaXL } nwlEIRDO MINOREADERAba Recharge 12 12CHARGED 
; - 
; □ ZONGaImN SERlOUS TROUBLE/Oe* 

PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

rarely compiled 17-minute version of Donna Summer's introductory hit Love To Love Vou Baby is here in unabridged form, as is Inner Life's spectacular IDminute version of Ain't No Mountain High Enough, which redefines the song as a string- driven disco bauble with a blistering Jocelyn Brown vocal. Change, Teena Marie, Tom Browne and even Cher also tum up to the party. 
VARIOUS: Bubblegum Soul (Castle CMRCD 730). This fine collection of pop/soul 

Sixties and Seventies covers several bases, taking in Northern Soul hits such as l've Been Hurt (Bill Deal) and Goodbye Nothing To Say (Nosmo King), Chelsea chartbusters including Swing Your Daddy (Jim Gilstrap) and Rise A Wild Horse (Dee Ciark), black Brits such as The 

On The Ceillng (0383002). Expanded and remastered for the first time, Lionel Richie's first three solo albums, dating back to 1982- 86, were enormously successful, ail selling multi-platinum and spinning off no fewer than 14 hit singles between them. Spanning pop, R&B, country and even Latin they remain the defîning recordings of the former Commodore's career. They are now backed by démos, unreleased tracks and extended versions, with Can't Slow Down's stunning 20th Anniversary édition being stretched 

«VARIOUS: Don Letts J Présents The IVlighty ^■Trojan Sound (Trojan ■TJDDD 09S). Movie 
Big Audio Dynamite star Don Letts compiled Heaverly's recent killer compilation Dread Meets The Rockers Uptown and shows his 



1 JOBS & COURSES CLASSIFIE 

Ri Ar^l^^A^PTT\ AAusic Shop Manager D L/\Vj IV VV E L.L J Broad Street, Oxford 
The wide range of products sold by our shops in Broad Street, Oxford, are at the heart of Blackwell's héritage. As one of over 70 Blackwell's bookshops across the UK, Blackwell's Music Shop has a long tradition of excellence, selling a broad range of both dassical and jazz CD's, books and sheet music. This is an outstanding opportunity for a high calibre individual who can build on the growth and development of this busy and exciting music shop that has been through a number of changes in recent years, trades over three floors and has an annual turnover of£i.6m. 
We are seeking a Manager with retail management experience combined with a keen interest, knowledge and passion for music.The successful candidate will have the ability and experience to develop, lead and mentor a team; as well as being able to demonstrate a détermination to provide excellence in customer service. 
Reporting to the Blackwell's Broad Street Flagship Manager, as one of our five Shops in Oxford, you will have a proven record of achieving sales growth, effective stock management and successful promotions usingyour innovation and flair, in addition you will have the ability to communicate and effectively manage relationships at ail levels throughout both the business and the music community. 
Benefits indude a compétitive starting salary of cfzo,000.00, BUPA membership, contributory pension scheme, assistance with relocation where necessary and generous staff discount, as well as the opportunity to develop your career and : chain using your music expertise. 

! the able, enthusiastic and ambitious individual we are please apply in writing endosing a CV and current to; Tanya Plant, People Development Department, House, Hythe Bridge Street, Oxford, OXi zET or email co.uk. If you would like to find out more about this position or to arrange an informai chat please email Philip Bell at philip.bell@blackwell.co.uk 
's UK, Bea 

Closing c :e for applications: Monday zSth May 2c 
Blackwell's isopposed toany form of discrimination on thegroundsof colour.age, race, religion, disability, gender, ethnie or national origins and sexual orientation and the Company encourages and welcomes applications from any persons seeking employment who are suitably qualified for available positions. 

emap Marketing Product Manager 
Music Department Emap Performance 

Can you reinvent Music marketing via Emap's unique média platforms? 
This exciting opportunity will provide the successful candidate with the chance to shape and develop the careers of Emap Artists in addition to creating multi média promotions for ail our CDs including Emap branded compilations(e.g. Smash Hits!, Kiss, Kerrang!, New Woman...)It will involve working closely with ail Emap média: TV (The Box, The Hits, Smash Hits!..); Radio (20 stations); Magazines (Q, Kerrang!, Smash Hits...); Interactive (Websites, SMS..) and Events (Clubs, Concerts, Festivals, Weekenders..). 

)ns achieving real eut through. 
* proven people management ski Ils. Ability to influence olhers * Commercial aptitude. * Drive to make things happen and deliver 

Director, Music, Emap Performance, Mappin House, 4 Winsley Street, London W1W 8HF 

ocareermoves preferred suppliers to the music indusi 

high profile label. O COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT 
020 7569 9999 handle 

0-Fax; 020 7434 0297-v, PLEASE QUOTE REFS WITH YOUR APPUCATIOHS Sutherland House • 5-6 Argyll Street London Wl F 7TE 

audits within company and European affiliâtes. Industry experience idéal and 2ncj European language preferred. Free to travel. C40k J International Product Manager. Major. Dynamic. ambitious, with 
Library Assistant Music. Libraiy Asslslaot.t|o log and register ail oudio 

(rec cons) 

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC BUSINESS MAGAZINE requircs an experieneed 
ADVERTISING SALES 

MANAGER 
Must be good Communicator, self-mocivated and ambirious to join a busy team in central London. 

Send your CV to adstar@miracleworld.co.uk or phone Jennifer on 020 7935 9222 • Uie music market IUL • 4 paddingion street • london • vm 5QE • (t>44 (0)20 7486 9102 O +44 (0120 7486 7512 i 

Rates (per single column centimètre): Jobs & Courses; £35 (min 4cm x 2 cols.) Business to Business: £20 (min 4cm x 1 ci Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm x 1 col.) Spot Colour: 10% extra. Full Colour: 20% extr Ail rates subject to standard VAT 
Published each Monday, dated the following Saturdi 

Booking Deadline: Thursday lO publication the following MonfiT^r 
Cancellation Deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to public (for sériés bookings: 22 days 

rates are subject to standard. VA 
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music week 
CLASSIFIED Doug Hope, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgate House. 245 Blackfriars Road, London. SE1 SUR Tel; 020 7921 8315 Fax; 020 7921 8372 Email: doug@muslcweek.com 
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a °5âiïïS,?oieuuon «OiJu^SS^neea 
Here at Rolled Gold we try to bring our customers the very beat in service and distribution. 
Next day delivery, including Saturday free of charge 
Unbeatable prices on chart, mid-price and budget CD's and DVD's 

Ail EDI compatible 
ONE CAL.L. FOR A LU VOUR NEEDS 
□ 1 753 00 13 17 
PUEASE DO NOT HESITATE TD CONTACT US 
Rolled Gold 

tel: □ 1 753 69 1 3 1 7 fax: a 1 753 69272B salea@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@roMedgald.co.uk 

chart & mid-price CD wholesaler 
good sélection & great prices 

tel: 01923 896688 fax: 01923 896633 
email: sarah@shopgenius.biz 

IvUJCTlPLE SOTJND^DÏSTRlHmo^ 
A CD WHOLESALER W1TH A MAJOR PR.rV DIFFERENCE 1 R,CE 

rnP 20 BEST SELLERS \RILYN mansom GOLDEN AGE OF + DVD THINK TANKLTD THINK TANK AMERICAN LIFE BUSTED LET GO 

bUJR blur ri MADONNA bustbd 
aVR IL LAVIGNE lu 1 uo CHR1ST1NA AGUILERA STRIPPED 
50 CENT CET RICH OO DIE TRYIN 
dAN1EL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA CET THRU TH1S KELLY ROWLAND SIMPLY DEEP 7 nn FLEETWOOD MAC SAYYOUW1LL jE MEATLOAF COULDN'T SAID 1T BETTER 7 00 jennifer lopez this is me THEN 7 00 blur angels with DIRTY FACE 7,00 NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME 7 00 COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLOOD TO 7 00 LINKIN PARK METEORA 7.00 SIMPLY RED HOME 7 00 DAVID GRAY A NEW DAY HAS COME 7 00 GOOD CHARLOTTE YOUNG AND HOPELESS 7.00 MINIMUM ORDER 25 UNITS FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

1000'S OF FUEL AND MID PRICE C.D'S IN STOCK AT CHEAP PRICES 
HELPFUL AND POLITE TELESALES 

0PEN 6 DAVS A WEEK - LAST ORDERS 17.30 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
Phase call for more information 

MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION 
Tel: 01524 851177 Fax: 01524 851188 

e-mail: iiifo@multiplesounds.com wivw.multiplesounds.com   

Tender Notice 
Education Arts and Libraries 

Tenders are invited for provision of music CDs for the Cornwall Library 

Tender documents and further détails can be obtained from: 
P J Tremain, MCIPS, MCMI 

Contracts Manager 
Cornwall County Council Treyew Road 

Truro TR1 3AY e:mail ptremain@cornwall.gov.uk 
P'Qsing date for the return of tender 
Juments will be 12 June 2003 

ôfwho 
nvAiniHousu 

PRODUCTS ONLINE 
m. «MEHiusuii.iimuiiiiwû' 

ClWRfllLÔHDbN'S SOHO 
1 minute from Berwick Street 

Excellent Record/CD Shop Lease available. 
Corner double frontage, ground floor and basement. 

4 years, renewable. £22,500pa 
Call Karen 

020 7734 3341 

OFFICE TO SHARE 
Established Artist Management Co. offer self-contained office in W14 suitable for 3 people with excellent shared facilities including spacious meeting/music room & masses of storage space (suitable for equipment). 

Available soon. Lease to Sept. 2005. 
Rent £12,500 p.a. + 1/2 share of Business Rates and Utilities. 
Call 020 7751 1300 after 10.00 am 

G week 24 may 2003 



business to business CLASSIFIED 

• cddvd&vinyl r 
POP display + storage | specialists J 3 * 

|CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
" ■ VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

music & qames display specialist 

s,ffi 

For The Best Range Of Displays available 
In UK for DVDs. CDs, Vinyls, Games, VHS & 

Il 
Aiso Âvâilable; Wall & Island Browsers, Free Standing or Fixed Multi Adjustable Stands. POS, Counters, Storage Units, Slatwall & Sheluing, Aluminium Flooring. Standard or Bespoke, ASingle Stand To A Full Shoptit, Contact The Experts T; 01924 507217 F: 01924 507216 email: sales@ama-fabs.co.uk www.aisplaystands.net 

:info@portaJspacerecords.com email: info@orlakerecords.c< 

CD DUPLICATION 

m 

0207385 2299 

MADONNA KATE BUSH WANTED Collecter requires - auto- graphed items, BRI awards, acetates, promo only items, ail memorabelia, tour promos, artwork (original), presskits, 
Kamran, c/o Spellbound, 29c London Rd, West Croydon, Surrey CRO 2RE. Tel: 020 8688 0419 Fax: 020 8688 0418 email: frraya@6fconnect.com 

Posting Records? 

WiLTON of London 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER.300 K Kl BUvLS IN STOCK 

m 
PopPane?/itack Studios include MACKIE d8b Digital Dcsk 24 channel Pro-Tools 

Forth&cojming 
Focus onJ.. 
...Merchandise in next week's magazine 
...Studios Issue Dated June ?8 Booking Deadline June 13 
...Web Solutions 
Issue Dated July 26 Booking Deadline Jul^ 11 iil 
...Classified showeases focusïng on your business sector. For soureïng new business and keeping existing customers up to date, it's unmissable 
...For more information Call Doug oao 7921 8315 Email doug@musicweek.com 

music week 
CLASSIFIED 
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LEY'S WEEK 

TflînÏMPORARV HITMUSiQ RADIO 
MUST ADAPT10 SURVIVE IN 2003 extemal factors really the only reason that tfPPHE contemporary hit muslc radio (CHR) stations W" have been sutfering In Rajar recently? 
m^Twmln the US, big City stations llke zlOO New W 'r' T York and K"S LoS Angeles have also aot been achleving the big numbers they used to do In t increasingly format-fragmented markets. They i | are still making money trom these stations, *. h ïe nad to become more focussed on their audience and j'y tlsfied with being number two or three in share of . (onind With consolidation and de-regulation looming, could that be the destiny of our big CHR - formerly "market leadinl" - stations? Sinceteensshape^ audience to he big gs^ity radio stehote 'CHR stations which add 
JSX'rTutV the fuit mix of hits into 
SS month, their dnylime line up this New York's WNEW •■■ ■ • • reformatted to CHR ^Qï Wlll 06 M WinnetS' aud has re-branded nk 102.7 w"'- ' gossip". Blink also uses content partners. MTV, CNN and AOL to create a new spin on what used to be Top 40 radio. Musically, in recent months, Avril Lavigne, Pink, Coldplay, Travlsand Oasis have cross-pollinated rock into mainstream pop hits. However, bands like The White Stripes, The Strokes and Electric Six have sold well with iimited airplay. As a resuit, hit music radio must open up its playlists to the tradib'onal Top 40 variety it always used to have, picking from R&B, dance, mainstream pop, rock and others. Who can forget the variety in styles of a typical run of music on a CHR station in the Eighties - Simple Minds (rock) into Janet Jackson (R&B) into UB40 (pop reggae) and there vwxild still be room for Kajagoogoo! In 2003, there should also be playlist space for new styles of music, from the growing UK Asian hip hop scene (Panjabi MO) to the reggae hybrids of Sean Paul and Wayne Wonder. CHR stations which want to keep alive this truly great format and which add the full mix of hits into their daytime line up this year will be the winners. Those who do not will ultimately lose. No doubt they'II have their excuses ready. Jeff Smith Is a radio and music consultant, and former Radio One and Capital FM executive \ • Off The Record Is a personal vlew 

WEMmcu,VE MUSIC SCIENE M'SSED SKS?.1™»" VENUE? "Wembley has been missed^^h^,'''',"?6,' ,■ 

: s It will still have the prestige of a world-famous venue." ' IMartin Hopewell, Primary Talent International managing director "You deal with the realities and there isn't a ■ question now of playing Wembley Stadium because there's no Wembley Stadium there. , Instead, you work with the remaining parts of the jigsaw. Whatever they're going to build 1 

    ^ , on that site isn't going to have the same | appeal as before because it wasn't just about playing a ; hugeoapacity stadium but about playing Wembley Stadium, ! the stuff of school boy dreams." Paul Hutton, Metropolls Muslc director "Missed is the wrong word. If anything, London and the s East father than the UK has suffered. Artists that ; can do three or four stadium-sized shows would do Cardiff, : one in Scotland, Newcastle and Manchester and so they ihave missed out on one in the south. But then places like ; Milton Keynes and Knebworth have benefited, with Eminem and Robbie playing there." Vijay Solanki, Shazam music and marketing director "I guess we've missed it a iittle bit. The Rolling Stones would typically do it and bands such as Oasis. So they are having to find other options and maybe structure tours dif- 
i ferently. But I don't think it has changed people's lives." iDaryl Robinson, McKenzie Group Limited 

I as Cardiff stadium and Manchester | (Trafford) Cricket Ground. So the loss is for ? those people around London and artists i who can't bear to play anywhere else except London." Solomon Parker, Concorde International Artistes director ; "Yes, but there are only a few acts that can play there. l've never had one, but would dearly love to. l've seen Oasis and loads of other bands there: ifs a great day out." 

Remember where you heard It: This Thursday is Ivor Novellos Day, which, for sonne reason, always tends to be sunny. But definitely expert the warmth of the sun this year thanks to one of the lifetime récipients... Confusion is surrounding the use of Muse's cover of Peeling Good in the new Nestlé TV campaign for Nescafé and, more specifically, who gave permission?... France's national strike last week put the brakes on a trip to the BRI by the French envoy championing a lower VAT rate for music. The UK had been the final country on François Leotard's visit ahead of presenting a report to the European Commission and EU finance ministers... Over in Dublin, HMVs retiring Jim Real was the man of the moment at the retailer's conférence last week, as he was honoured for a staggering 43 years' service. "This guy has inspired me and inspired so many people," saluted HMV Group COO Brian McLaughlin (pictured, right, with Steve Knott (left) and Real (centre)), who also confessed in front of 250 is he should have paid more attention to Peal's wise words. "If only l'd listened to half of what he told me, l'd never have made the mlstakes l've made in my career," added McLaughlin... Among I the other award winners were Yvonne | Drake (store manager of the year), Steve Edwards (divisional manager), Neil Taylor (régional manager) and Gordon Dick (outstanding contribution)... So which of the West IVlidlands régional FM licence hopefuls blew their rock music credentials by misspelling Slipknot in their application?... It is a sad sign of the times that Metallica felt unable to play any of the songs from their forthcoming St Anger album at last week's Folsom Prison gig. After ail, if you can't trust closely- guarded men with no access to recording equipment or the internet not to post your new stuff online, what hope is there for copyright in the free world?... Barely a fortnight after Apple struck a blow for authorised downloads, expert a new paid-for download service within days from an altogether less officiai source... Pop fans may well have noticed new singer Jamie Pearce plugging his début single for indie Cent Records on tour with the likes of Blue and Liberty X. But, despite the big push on his track, a barcode error meant the otherwise chartbound single limped into the chart well beyond the 100 mark last week... Tickets for this year's Music Industry Trusts dinner honouring young Rob Dickins are now on sale. Ring the BRI's Kelly Coxall on 020 78031300 (Kelly.coxall@bpi.co.uk)... A science award has been created in honour of former Stanley House studio manager and designer Brian Gaylor, who died recently. Donations to the award at Gaylor's daughter's Portsmouth High School should be sent to the Brian Gaylor mémorial accourt at Bluetile Farmhouse, Great Ryburgh, Norfolk NR21 7AQ. A mémorial service for Gaylor is planned for next month  

Information, United Business Media, ™"°iand Tydlil. Mid Glamorgan CF48 3TD 
ralCnFrR;aS"n0U^9.bR- 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 Tel- (020) 7921 + ext (see rlght). SUBSCRIPT10       ï v _ ' ,«««* -tqoi «326   . Ur..,^ P jeu (U2U1 ISX.J. T ! 
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'' ' Music House Group 
Host Europe House 

rnuBic Kendal Avenue 
HDUSE London 
TîcnîTccm/îrpTmT OTT 

Tel - 020 8896 8200 
Fax - 020 8896 8201 
Web Site: www.music-house.co.uk (currently under reconstruction) 

THE HOUSE OF HITS 

R. Kelly/ 

' : > ^ 

T i$j 

R KELLY No.1 Single 17th May 

1 JVSriH TPOtftlAM ? N. 
JUSÏÏFËD mk: 

Radio/TV 

Promotion TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF 

CHEEKY GIRLS No.3 Single 17th May 
TOMCRAFT | LONELINESS 

m HÈp m 

TOMCRAFT No.1 Single 10th May TV Promotion 

For ail your Radio & 

Ttfpromotional 

requirements 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE No.1 Airplay 17th May 

Watchoutfor: 

upfront club promotion 
Moloko "Forever More" (Echo) M Factor "Corne Together" (Credence) Ladytron "Evil" (Telstar) 

alternative/student promotion 
Stéréophonies "Madam Helga" (V2) Paul Van Dyk "Nothing But You" (Positiva) Deftones "Minerva" (Mavariek) Goldfrapp "Strict Machine" (Mute) 

commercial club promotion 
Dannii Minogue "Don't Wanna Lose This Feeling" (London) Jennifer Lopez "l'm Glad" (Epie) Scooter "The Night" (Edel) 

radio/tv promotion 
Nio "Do You Think You're Spécial" (Echo) Michael Woods/lmogen Baily "If U Want Me" (Incentive) DJ Sammy "Sunlight" (Data) 

WRXWfflRS 
breakbeat/nu skool breaks 

Benny Banassi "Satisfaction" (Data) Dave Gahan "Dirty Sticky Floors" (Mute) Laquer "Behind" (BMG) 

radio/tv promotion 


